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B UTLKR * LAKH,
(KhTAHI.IMiKU IMP.)

Rill Estate and Financial Agents,
#• KINO sTHKKT BAST. TOKO XT').

Properties Bought * Sold on Commission
-NORTUAVK SIH NSVIS»-

hperiel attention given to the Investment of 
Privât» Kim de on Finit Mortgage of k««l Fet„t. 
*« hlgheet current r«te*of lotiroet Ketwie* men 
,.ged Valuation* made. Money loaned, &c.. Ac

JAMES JOHNSTON.

Rial Estate and Insurance Agent,
au ADELAIDE STHF.ET E ' KT. TORONTO
■M«e Collected,. Prop*» tie* Valued, Estate* 

■snaged, Mortgage* bought and sold.
NJt. -Huvln* made arrwugatuenU with eoioe 

at tb« largest kMining cmiHUiin in the city 
money Can be bad at very m<*terate rates from 
«■«•of #1010 to eiunoui.

[No. 6

3STO RISK,
YRT A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Car Handle Hums Large or Small.
■ •• Cesssl, er l. *.
For Trustees, Uuantlaua, Clergymen, Teacbera,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency
JACKS'»NVILLK. ILLINOIS

^lUhJH WKST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium,
Ksoslleut Ontario and NorthWeet farm, for
City property for rale and to let.
m f r?p*rtl** **ehenged.
money to Ixieu on Real Relate.

______  ° A SCHBAM. 4 Kino St East

JACKSON RAJC,

Muni-
Imanton Mortsaea or oCWri&egr^

AHSO* & FLOYS;
-tie &xht -• ■■■■ *
^ PttM-floOdlrTrimmbifl» T.sss|
. t*wro mm Mantlm toadT^^Th.ZZV^
l-roraujeuta and shîlîii*“ Uet lm

jfltol lut) « , \.fj%
IJ l -, > TORONTO,

.waiwit» «i.ass wasnriTA
SmblrlVn1******^ wlth Ibe sheets of ArtlSclal

issi,°vh* ««•***•»'*
-gyi \r anyone, Dean__ T____

^TiUNSON’S
pabiIiian tooth pasts ;

Toü!LeJ,7 VrspwUo°' mwy persons In 
b^J0*0 •“ R So, tlrssity years

11** a «a and pleasant Dentifrice ;
’ .••nwutitpot.

ii Wonders and SpirituaPfeacIf 

as1 **•, A new work by Rev. 1

ïœSï.t(iaiiïsirïSK

iN

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
£PPS’S QOCOA

BREAKFAST.
* thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operation* of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
I'mpertle. of well selected Cocoa Mr Rpps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured Iwverage which may save us many 
heavy ddetors Hill It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may bt 
lirnluiuly built up until n trou g huougli to roHiil 
every teadenev to disease. Hundreda of subtle 

floating around us ready to attack 
----re in a weak ix>ine

®*®7 shaft by keeping________________
“^e«I with pure blood and a profierly nourished

mal «.lie* are ifoatlng around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 

*>y keeping ourselvea well lor 
tifled with pure blood and a pre 
frame “Civil Service Oasette.

Mwle simply with boiling water or milk, hold 
Ui packets and tins only tfdb. and Ih.) labeled 

JAMKM KPPN A
Hoiineouethic Chemist*,

Lsedsa. Isglaed.

O. 1ST. LTTOAS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

■***1 Feegr tit., T•renie. Ont.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair 

ed. Feather* and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. Ail garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Indies' Dresse* and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking apa t.

Order* by txproas promptly attended to

rPHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
A roii the cru or

Neuralgia. Severe Nerve pains. Nervous Debili
ty. Lassitude, Lorn of Appetite, Deficient Ener 

Mental Depression. Seminal Weakness, and 
Debilitating Diseases All who suffer in any 

form with the alove Complaints, should procure 
a bottle at once and obtain relief, for It Nevkb 
Fail*. ITIce 50 cents and SI.

D. !.. THO.WPNOI* A Ce..
Homrrpathlc Chemistx

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FORK ION THEOLOGICAL 

BOOK8BLLKR,

Ketabusbkd 184».

•T' BAKER'S stock connietn of np-
^ ward* of 900,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical. Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional. Controversial, and Her 
tatory.

Catalogust, publuhrd prriotiioaUg, ami 
aent post free on application.

J. MATTHEWS A BRO.H.
•3 V le.Street,

GILDERS a ART DEALERS,
PlF.lt AND MANTLK MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS. Ac.

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art

Mtltl,Wtt4,SitM A Tiittti Fabrics.
,

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C-

(Opposite the British Museum)

and Temple row, Birmingham.

JJ MERRETT,

Artislif Wall papers.
tes KINA NT. WENT.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS, 

z SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS

N. B.—PAPER mm i Special

W/XrNT,:I) hY A GRADUATE of
h roll*a"' ,,uhlin. in Priest « Order*,
«jvwdtion as^ urste or Assistant Minister in the

Ontario preferred. Can 1/e 
grrod preacher and rearlet

---------- Huron,
recommended a. a

Address CLKKICVK 
CnrsfHNA v. Olfice of the IFominion

yyANTED.- TWO PRESBYTERS.
Two presbyters canuat and active, good 

,or.tby Mi««iana of Lanark and 
,i“er •’ • grants from Mission Board respectively 
•®*1 h.n'} P«r annum A kindly people, and 
splendid field for work Mietion ofLanark- 
comfortahie parsonage and acre o land Mission
_ »i ii yr DO l,r,UHe’ railway rommunicati- n 
with all point* ciurt and wear. Further particular*
wt'l-do t vo *v" af plication to the Kev. R. L. 
STF.PHK .N8 JN, M V . Rector of Perth, Ontario.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.
Latest fret ch, English and American Fashions 

regularly received
costumes; furnished.

&f Hilton’s <<r>
F.STARI.I8HED 1862.

The very Finest Christmas Delicacies
KENTISH COB NUTS,

( ’rystelUed Fruit*. *11 kinds of Canned Fruit* and 
Vegetables. The best Brands of SALT WATER 
OYSTERS. Hbnrups, Prawns, I»b*ters, etc., in 
their eeaaoi.a.

BILT0N S, 188 Yonge St.
ADIE8

kRequiring Whife 
Kid Rlirppers, 
should not pur
chase before look
ing at our goods 
which are Laksi 
Stole, and Vkbt 
Choice.

A large supply 
just to hand in 
Ladies and Mim
es' sise*.

79 King Street East

PIONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex

hibition, Toronto, lHtti, was taken from our gen
eral stock, and received First Prise two Diplo- 

iss and Bronze MedaL 
Orders by mail promptly filled.

A8HD0WN™™I COl;
BKOCHTSN, - Near Toronto
®AA a trees in your own town. 
®00 outflt free.
Portland. Maine

Terms sad ti 
Address H. HALLE TT A Oo

IATARRH
£** - 1TH ft T "W 1 wr<“ 1“V ' ■ ■ -

«tes, trey.

GEORCE & SON,

Clerical Tailors
ANb

KOBE MAKERS, ETC.,
HAVE

Removed their Business
FROM

05 KING STREET EAST.
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
iltior* East of Church St.,

TORONTO.

R- J. H0VENDEN,
88 KINO STREET WEST.

TORONTO.

FRESCO PAINTER,
—AN1> -

General Interior Decorator.

Ihiirch decoration el emydcsuift'n
BIG SALE OF

OVERCOATS !
A»1 have determined on clearing out my whole 

stock of Overcoats, I am now offering them at 
such prices a* must command ready sale.

Overcoats $10 to $12, for $7. 
Overcoats $16 Jto $20, for $12.

and so on through the whole stock.

R. J. HUNTER,
TAILOR

Cor. King and Church Sta, Toronto.

How to Save Money.
BUY ALL YOU*

—DRY GOODS=
FROM

35 A. B. FLINT 36

—COLBORNB STREET—
SILKS * VELVETS bought et auction, seised 
by CoUeotor of t ustoms. BROGADK VBLVET8 
» PLUSHES at half price. 10 per cent off.

86 OOLBORNE 8T„ TORONTO.
----------------:------------------—

INDIGO

Mr. C. P. Brown, Crown Land Agent, 
Sault Ste. Marie, writes : “ Two or three 
of my friends and myself were recom
mended to try Northrop à Lyman's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo- 
-w—• itee of Lime and Soda, in prê

te Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites. We prefer your Emulsion, 
8fil think it better for the system 
thk-i ui« Syrup." *o.

\

2327
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THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

ru ml. ... 
l»v|H»*llvd with IN.m

SU

Hon. Amx. MACKENZIE, m.v., President.

M'rr"’ ! Vioe-Presidents 
J. L. BLAIKIE, Kr<). I

In thanking you for the promptness 
with which you have paid the amount of 
your policy. No. 8888, on the life of my 
late husband. I feel it is only due to you 
and the insuring public, that the liberal 
veefcaient you extend to claimants, as 
proved in my ease, should be made 
known. A little over one year ago my 
husband insured his life iu your Com
pany. I advised you this afternoon of 
his death, which occurred early this 
morning, and I was pleased to find that 
yon paid the amount of the policy in full 
on my call at your office, and furnishing 
you with satisfactory evidence of his 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

tiw
vi>e.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'pHE FOLLOWING PROFIT results

in this Association will be of interest to 
intending insurer* :

Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30 feu 
*1,000 cn the All-life plan. Annn»i premium
•aom

At the Quinquennial Divison on the clo.e oi 
1876, the holder elected to take his pro.*', te by «tv 
of Tkkpokabt Reduction of Prem.uin, anv has 
had tiie benefit of the same.
.This Policy-holder trill, at tbe easnirg Quin

quennial Division, after the close of the present 
year 0861), have a Tempo mb r Rkdvoi ion for 
the ensuing nvu yeare *978, nqoAL to <6« per 
cent, of the »™"»i premium.

The caah profita for the dve yeare are #42*83, 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during

The caeh profits if used aa a Permanent Ré
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
Wft equal to 1216 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five team of the policy.

Tile neat Quinquennial Division takes place as 
eeriy as possible after oloee 1861.

President.
Hon. 8ib W. P. Howland, c.b k.c.m.o.

3. K. Macdoi. Macdonald, 
Managing Director.

50 CENTS EACH,
OK THE

5 BOOKS FOR $2, mailed free.
Publisher's Price about 88.

FRANK LESLIE’S HOLIDAY BOOK FOB 
Children, or Stories, Pictures and Poems for 
Little Folks.

OIjD. THE DISTRICT AND PAR.
I“H HELPER. Cloth, Illustrated.

MOV IN G THOUGHTS, by Tom Hood and other 
authors. Profusely Blustrated by various 
artists, engravd by the Daleiel Brothers 
Cloth.

THK CHILDREN K TREASURY AND ADVO 
££** OF THE HOMELESS AND UKoTI 
TUTB. An Illustrated Magazi, e tor Boys 
“>d Cvla, by Dr. Barnards. Cloth.

HOME WORDS FOB HEART AND HEARTH 
By Rev. Cbas. Bullock, B.D.

CLOUGHËR BROS.,
Be•keHIm. and Madesrn,

25 King Street West, Toronto.

Mary had some OBALI NE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go. 

MrCalleodeFs Compound Dentirifice 
Did make them whiter still ;

"vsstif «essr"*1-
»* ALL DRUOGIITh.

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD.
Avers Cathartic 1’ii i.n *n> thv Im--1 ol 
nil purgatives for family nsv I he) an 
the proiliict of I mg, Libo u-tu. mi-1 mh 
consIuI vliviiiivnl iuvvsligaiiviii ami thvi 
extensive ns«> liv phyM- i.tiis m thru prac 
tiee, atnl hy .-«II vivili/ sl ml ions, prove 
them the host au-l mo t « Reetu tl purg t 

Vill that medical science cm «le 
Being pim lv vcgetahlv no barn 

can an e from tlieir me, anil hvini 
nugar coated, they an? pleasant to take. 
In intrinsic value ami curative jaiwefs 
no other Pills cm la- compared with 
them : au«l every )«erson, knowing tlieii 
virtues, will enipl.iy them, when needed. 
They keep the system iu prefect order, 
and ma-utaiu in I e diliy action th- 
whole machinery of life. Mild, search 
iug ami effectual, they are ©special»}’ 
adapted to the ueeds of the «hgestive 
apparatus, derangements of which the} 
prevent and cure, if timely taken. They 
are the lest ami safest physic to em
ploy for children and weakened consti
tutions, where a mild but effectual ca
thartic is required.

For sale by all druggists. 4
tCC * week III vnur own town. Term- v .! to outfit 
’,v/u llw’ AiMivs* II. Il ku.i i A i ••.. V«,iltaiul, Me

Sunday School

Frizes and

S. 8. LIERAIT.

Over Urt» mi l#n

MAPS.: u ,t#i r.«i

REWARD CARDS, XJSUtt.
■ul p**A« ter l*e Tm r*««• *» t«l «■»!«« II»------

DAVID C. COOK, kivonmw Rfni-av ecwooL eveuseu*. * A

Berra HAkysy-igi
wall »•■••»•» T.w# »••»(» ** fc

11 PER YEAR FOR QUARTERLIES.
/I « P *«; Uri' *.«m vu» *.m.t2u.
$1 30 TSACdIBS' BIBLl'Kue

WW ti«4 Will Bill» "‘ - .i- ir;**
pwiiw. S«t“ »•»» ew ■*« —,»i.w nxfcnw Mill.
Im pmw. tin a«w. vmi m««m. tw u a ■wiiSbS 
•••III» .m «»»-!»■ »4«w* tm «www*, m Itgl» l»«55â

ORp ANTHEM B0QE.2«;ttS
CiOCf grr -c TîSmTatsâJ
5c#S0NQ BOOK, sr.sr.5i STSTS
w’,,«w4 WW. «wee». eweeg tie»lee. 81 tm --ilnûiU 
•■<n m - >w«fM Be», 1

ySTABUSHED 188ti.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

.^rtmiseB, -Gor. Wellesley and Ontar 
" Streets, Toronto.

■QtUTIdR.
■CMdimm

ALL OF THE

New Publications
OF THF

Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge

And an Immense \ ariety of Others for 
the above purposes.

SEND FOB OVR CATA1XXÎUE

Rowsell & Hutchison
7« KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturera of

COLLARS, SHIBTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importera of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collar», Ac, in Stock and to Order

t— YOI7GB ST., TORONTO.

Fortunately Valvular disease» of the heart is 
not very common. Its disturbed action may be 
due to indigestion, liver irregularities, etc. A 
stom .cb disturbed with w ud or indigestible food 
will «-, luxe 11*111 ai d 11 itter-ng hy -row lug on the 
iierv.e of tile 110 ri. Burdock ILokI Bitten, will 
si*»» til y cure all such difflcintisi.

pORONTO STAINED GLASS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 9ti Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

qanada stained glass works

established 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic G Last
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Tobontc

TO LADIES ONLY 1

any.
mdOTHMiH
tmttfr to Its delicacy of

- »•««*«" tie mu. tm» I
r Profit. - $1.501

dU'.LDF.Ka OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN! 
IN THE DOMINION.

lbt very higneei order of workmanship and 
tone quality alway* guaranteed.

If yea wtek le » vwemrau nenei reek
Practical Floriculture. - $1.50

Gardanino for Pleasure, - $150
U ear letieeeee ee Flaw» u4 *eaeral eeei*. 

Im. reed
" * ■■ ■■■" * rwms mmm aiawai esrdee I

Handbook of Planta. - $3.00
j ah '--r

tfefot Mrticfoujàn,
Aay e« lh» abu«• hook, metled el prkww sttarhN. I

JraSA^gg STS5R

PETER HENDERSON âCO.
M * V Coetlaadt Street. Mew York. 1

Â«St6H* WAIUkP fur the Heat aa 
n Faaieot-eelling I’t. torial Hooka and Blblel 
Priera reduced XI per cent. N atiohil PubL* 
i»o Co.. Philadelphia, Pa

SUTHERLAND’S, 888 Ytmtiu itioel
Toronto. The iiwwi-j»» Boot Mere. Bool 

New emi Second-hand. Clergy mena Llbrerk 
bought; Sttndyr School UbnZrtee aeppMed. A 
wdera mailed free on recaÉp» at prleeT

>S|ti»l ie StatyS
- ---------------------- «-nlict on the mérita of »e. Vaa. Meewn'

inhalations. SSs'iifssj: MSI
RONTO PULMONARIUM, ' «"S"'”1»______________

CONSUMPTION,
!*••• DISEASESor tee

EYE A EAR
CAN BE CURED

TORONTO PULMONARIUM,
S. L- NASH, M.D-, M.C P-S 0
Has an experience of 20 year» practice ll 
Outtno.
Mr*d the I el lew I Mg  ̂Irriter which .peak

Toronto, i .Argyll-at., December lltb, Pwg.8. L. NASH. M.6 : D«r Dr. 1 take gro* 
pleasure in faying your trwtment of my wifi 
bv inbalationi tor an affection of tbe bronchial 
hibee baa moved moat satisfactory. **•
being treated by xeverml prominent pb ___
nf Toronto I almost despeirwl of her lletng 
tieved of the «Uetrewing cough which clung m 

i?.1!. ? °* the be»t ellorte put to lb i«x
skilled men to relieve her, an 1 pronounoed 
some aa incurab^ N.«w, after a lapae of af 
most Mine mouths since disoontiuuioiî you* 
treatment, she ha* paa-ed the fall weather 
without any eigne of h-r old complaint return- 
ing. Yours respectfuUy. JOSEPH POWELL.

Aperaonel examination !e preferablaafter 
which you can be treated at home If i mpoe- 
eihle to call; write for Queetiona and Circular 
Consultation free. Fee* moderate. Addreee, 
DK. NAME,14 Torenlw PelM»aarleei,n 

123 Church-atreet, Toronto, Ontario.

to.\

f/ W> / Fi'\ \

i'L
!’ * jrc

W -'I

isord

ACRES FREE,
— IN THK

Devils Lake. Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse River Country.

NORTH DAKOTA, "
Tributary to the United fcta»ea Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
WKt'FIONA I, MAP and PUI.I, nartlnm 

lare maile«l FKKK to any addre»i by 1 M

h. f. McNally,
General Traveling Agent,

this ôflfcr Ü 
made to fee In yeer ewii 

I home In «U sincerity»
cartneryGuT “

ZOPESA (from BnudD e—s 
Dyspepsia and Biliouane*, A 
■lnM® dose relieves; s MayU
botul ^'ï00-» * 78

rcr, IU1U -nnsa
Correcting,matins^ Zopesa 

and vim to the 
i Muscle, simply 
wonders upon '

eed glviif

i*w *• T. j AGENTS

‘SS
pTüStînë

SIDE OUT * oo.
' » fortune. Onl- 7. " 16 19
T:-- Addreex a *. tO CUPC 1 ‘V^DtiLMàla
, 10 Sarelay it. ,S.y loOSneSS» 1 v *

taken



Dominion Churchman «

THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tfcr iHinnnn « immivian u i «•» i»„n,,r. » 
Year. II paid elrlclly. llxm le |»reni|»llf lu «Itaerr, Ihr 
prier will kr rar Seller i wed la ne Ineinnrr will thl« rwlr 

departed Irens. Wssbei rlbrre t ail rnally are w km 
llirlr aekarrtpllena I till dar hy leekle* nl Ihr nddrrae 
lekrl ea Ikrlr paper.

The "Dominion Churchman” is the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium fut adrertuiny —funny a family
pa/#r, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

y reals Weellra. I’reprlrler. A 1‘nbllakrr, 
Yddrrw.. »*. O. Hex A# in. 

OMrr, Ne. II lesprtlal Halldlnu-. :iO Adelaide Ml. K., 
weal el Heel Ofttrr. I ereule

PMANMI.IN «. Hill.. Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Keb II HKHT SUNDAY IN I.KM'
Morning Oeneelee xlx. uio jj Mntthcn xxm 1:1 
Evening (leneele* nil. to»), or xxtli. Act* xxvi

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY H. 186M.

The Dominion Cm iu hman has removed 
into larger and more coiihikxlions otiievs, No. 11 
Imperial Buildings, do Adelaide St. East. west 
of Post Office.

Who Mark y tiik People ?—Statistics arc out 
showing beyond any doubt that the Old Church i* 
yet the church of the people of England The 
marriages last year were performed as follows : by 
Roman Catholic priests. 1247 ; by registrars, 2409 ; 
by Dissenters, 1229 ; by the Church of England. 
28,727 ; that is. out of every 100 marriages more 
than 84 took place iu the Old Church. All which 
looks healthy for us and encouraging, especially 
when we are told so positively that the people are 
being alienated from the Church wholesale. The 
wish in this case is father to the thought.

A Rap hy a Ckozikb.—Whatever may be our re
spective views of the ritual established by the two 
devoted priests named below, none but an Atheist 
can look at their marveUous work without thank
ing God for such wonderful works in evangelizing 
the semi-savages of London. The Bishop of Lon
don has given the following hard rap with his cro
sier to the Church Association for lamenting the 
Mtion of the late Archbishop in retaining Mr. 
Mackonochie. The Bishop writes : “ If there are 
those who, knowing, as I do, the good and self- 
denying work done among the poor and ignorant 
by such men as Mr. Mackonochie and the late Mr. 
Lowder, are yet, on account of difference in dis
cipline and doctrine (the seriousness of which I do 
not wish to extenuate), unable to appreciate or 
afraid to acknowledge it, I cannot sympathise with 
them ; I can only pity them. I am, sir, your obedi
ent servant, J. London."

Unconscious Humourists.—The blunders, made 
by the English papers in regard to Canada are at 
times very amusing. Our papers, however, would 
do well to look at such errors iu this light and not, 
as they always do, flatter themselves as being very 
well informed as to be incapable of like mistakes. 
A leading Ontario paper had this paragraph in its 
‘®®ue °f yOth ult. :—“ The ceremony of electing

CEdward Benson Archbishop of Canterbury took 
tee at Canterbury Cathedral yesterday." We 
ve no wish to make sport of this, for it is of itself 

a perfect gem of humour, we only ask the writer 
to avoid Church matters in future.
„ Comical Indignation.—Another instance of un- 
°*?e®810 deal with English Church affairs was 
afforded by a Toronto daily not long ago. A long 
a?1 gT ^ *as in8ert®d frill of fire and fury against 
the English clergy and English Churchmen for 
causing a Dissenting minister to Le elected a Poor 
Law Guardian. This was represented as an out- 
r*ge, an indignity, a bit of priestly intolerance,

mill ho on. 1 lie writer and Inn n arb-rs will Le
k'hvl to know that the office of Poor Law Guariiiaii 
ih held by a large portion of iho nobility, the lead 
ing landowners, and the lordly n ttors and vivais 
of the Lurch, ho that the poor man, whom the 
Canadian editor spoke of as a “ victim," was reallv 
vciy highly honoured by being elected to Hit among 
so distinguished a company !

Impotent Malice.—Alluding to the name of the 
proposed cathedral at Toronto, St. Alban’s, a writer 
in the World, who we are credibly informed 
sn l have reason to believe is the leader 
of the anti-Church party, says : “ Who this
saint is it wuijld be interesting to know, Lut one 
thing we do know, that in England there is a cer 
tain church called by this Lame which has been 
notorious for its ritualism and ritualistic parapher
nalia. I he adoption of the name mav he Ut ken as 
g"<>d indication of what the St. Alban's cathedral 
of Toronto is likely to be." Imagine the state of 
mind of a Churchman, who is incessantly laving 
down the law as to Church doctrine and custom, 
vet who never heard of St. Alban ! One does not 
know at which feature of the above to be most 
shocked, its ignorance, its absolute falsity, or its 
mahec. These three, but the worst is—malice ! 
Poor Bishop of Toronto—he must have grave 
doubts at times, whether bis flock are really all 
sheep inside as well out ! Their bite is very like a 
wolf’s.

The Temperance Problem.—A recent traveller 
in Norway has the following comments on the 
working of a strict license law. It tallies with the 
observations of those who have studied the Maine 
Law, aud other prohibitive Acts agniust drinking : 
“ Whether he be a social philosopher or not, the 
traveller in Norway can hardly fail to be interested 
in the liquor laws of the country. Though the 
Gotten burg system has not been fully introduced 
in Norway, the restrictions are very considerable, 
and sometimes give trouble to those who are not 
prepared for them. The license to sell wine and 
beer is distinct from the license to sell spirits. All 
the hotels have the former, but very few of them 
the latter, even in the largest towns. The couse 
que nee is that the traveller has no difficulty in 
procuring beer or wine at any time, but if he 
should ask for Cognac, he must wait till it is pro 
cured for him from a house or shop which has the 
spirit license. No spirit is sold anywhere, not even 
in the licensed houses, between 6 o’clock on Sat 
nrday night and 8 o'clock on Monday morning. If 
I am asked to say how the system works, I regret 
that I cannot give a wholly favourable reply. It 
leads to a great deal of dodging and trickery 
Knowing the difficulty of procuring spirits at ho
tels, the traveller supplies himself at the larger 
towns, and carries brandy or whiskey with him in 
bis valise. Should he, onfortunately, run short, 
he will have little difficulty in getting a bottle of 
Cognac or of Irish Whiskey from the landlord, and 
v^ll find it entered in his bill as * old sherry,’ This 
is how over-strict laws defeat thëir object. They 
do ndt prevent drinking, and in the case of Norway 
they have not put down drunkenness, while they 
tempt honest men to risk their credit in devices 
which can hardly fail to have a demoralizing effect. 
The subject is too large for this column, but we may 
just say that it seems to us that there is a grave 
distinction between vice and crime, and a vice not 
universally so recognized, so that .they each de 
mand special treatment, and force does not seem 
successful in dealing with the first and third.

.Education no Moral Force.—We extract the 
following from an official report just issued by the 
Government of France, on the subject of Crime and 
Criminals : “ The educational statistics of French 
crime show that 75 per cent, of the criminal 
classes can now read and write, and that a very 
large proportion of them have received what is 
called a superior education. What will be said to

plieny that the multiplication of schools would 
serve to empty the prisons ? It is just fifty years 
ago that \ ictor Hugo, in his ‘ Claude Gueux, 
winch was a powerful paradoxical plea for the 
abolition of capital punishment, attributed the 
criims of his hero to tiie fact that he could neither 
read nor write. (Jue roulez vous ’ il ne tarait pas 
hre. 1 he same idea was developed by Eugene 
Sue in his “ Mystères de Paris." The Governor 
of the prison of Mazas now complains that the 
standard of education ameng his prisoners is too 
high ; that they cover his walls with cleverly com
posed inscriptions, which are to be read ‘ between 
the lines' by other crin mais, or that they scrawl 
satirical verses and cynical rodomontade, describ
ing themselves as victims of an ‘ ill-constructed 
social system.' ”

Culture versus Morals and Manners.—From 
the same report we cull also this remarkable testi
mony as to the utter failure of “culture” as a 
moral agent. “ Dr. Legrand du Saulle, Dr. Luys, 
and Dr. Lasseguc.' the experts on brain diseases in 
criminal causes, comes forward to say that they 
attribute a large proportion of the crimes commit
ted by young men to the influence of vile novels 
and newspapers. Whatever may he the incentives 
to increased crime, and it is certain that they are 
various, the melancholy fact which the French 
Government has now commended to public atten
tion is that the spread of culture and general enlight
enment m V ranee hare not been accompanied by any 
improvement in the national morals and manners. It 
is all the other icay. The authorities are asking 
themselves how they can deal with the monstrous 
evil of a diminishing population and an annual in
crement in the number of criminals ? The gospel 
of Culture, according to the Agnostics, is to super
sede the Gospel of Christ. The prospect is not 
inviting to those who have any love of morality 
left.

this by those social reformers who used to pro .tolic diligence.

Episcopal Hard Work.—It is well known that 
Bishop Wilberforce was the first modern Bishop 
who set up a high standard of diligence. An il
lustration of this is given by the following extract 
from his diary in 1861 :—“ October 16th, from 
Loudon for Wolverton ; on 17th preached at Wol- 
verton ; on the 18th, after preaching and school
opening, went to Rugby. Next morning, at Der
by. preached to 2,000 workmen of the Midland 
Railway Company ; ‘they* intensely attentive 
then back to Tamworth and out to Ingestre with 
Lord Shrewsbury. The 20th, * prepared sermon 
for Lichfield ’ in the morning ; in the afternoon 
drove to Colwich and preached to a great congre
gation. The 21st, the Bishop of Tdr.hfitJd 
to breakfast, and together went to Kingoote, where 
I consecrated and preached. Then off to Lich
field, The 22nd, ‘ Up early and finished sermon. 
Cathedral excellent, services striking. Then lun
cheon, Lord Lichfield presiding. Then at after
noon service I preached ; a good deal exhausted 
with the effort ; vast numbers.’ ” And so on day 
after day. * %

A Revolutionary Bishop.—No wonder the Bi
shop was attacked on all hands. His example and 
words of fire fluttered the cosy palaces and parson
ages of bishops and priests au over England, and 
laymen and Nonconformists too were shaken up 
out of their lethargy by this episcopal steam en
gine thundering along with untiring, resistless 
energy. In the midst of all this work the Bishop 
was full of hnmour, and the life and soul of every 
social Circle he went into. Truly a revolutionist 
such .as the Church then needed.. How incredible 
it sounds, and how encouraging it should be to 
others of a like temperament that Bishop Wilber- 
force “ was naturally indolent, and had at first to 
flog himself up to his work.” The love of Christ 
constrained him and the - deadness of Christ’s 
Church roused him to this life of unceasing labour 
for souls and f->r return of the Church to apoa-
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“ l.rl a* aprok le a ■flail «I <r*aerr. kel le e »|tlrH 
•I lerr. lei ee nrhrn all eredlew r»|»re«<«len« wMek 
eaay glee e«eere : a Ware all lei ■■ remember ifcal the 
greet •Neel e bleb we hare la alee I. the tl«ce>eri el 
the wheal meibeai* el week, ihe •ireeglheelee el pea re. 
• he Armer cehe.lee el Ihe member* el the Beta. Ilj 
Uala reeree ear very aHâereaee* will eerae le hr!eg eel 
mere HeaHy the Bella * ear faith, a at ear tlrrmlltee 
ef theeght will he al ware a watrgaaral aael pretew 

aay aarreaa lag el the limite whieh ta rtar the 
kip ef ear breach ef the «'alheltr 4'harrh. - 

BIHHuP !M«rU<a!l.

M1SSIOS MFFT1XOS.

PAROCHIAL mission meetings are now be 
ing held very generally in the various dio 

ceses. In some cases there is an organized 
scheme including an itineracy of a selected mission 
advocate, as well as an arranged order of local, 
clerical and lay speakers. This is an advance into 
the region of order beyond the lines of that fitful, 
irregular, happy-go-lucky want of system which 
prevailed universally some years ago, and which 
•till is in vogue here and there. We mention no 
names, let the gall’d jade wince, whom the caj 
fits should wear it. In those dioceses where an itiner
ant mission advocate has an arranged order of meet
ings, there is the danger of the w hole burden ol 
the meeting being thrown upon his shoulders, or 
more exactly speaking, upon his tongue. It will 
need great care to be taken by such speakers lest 
they so fill up the time of meetings as to discour 
age local effort, and so dampen local zeal, especi 
ally lest they deter local laymen from pleading the 
mission cause, however imperfectly. The mono
poly of the mission platform by the clergy is a wo- 
ful mistake. The annual mission meeting is usu
ally the only open one of the year, and its rarity 
should turn the thoughts of the clergy to its more 
perfect utilization than usually obtains. The 
younger men in every parish should be encouraged 
to take some active share in these meetings, their 
absence as a class is one of the most marked, as it 
is the most painful feature in parish gatherings in 
the mission cause.

The opportunities of public life are highly appre
ciated in Canada, hence the multiplication here 
and large membership of the secret and benevo
lent friendly societies. Ever) Canadian adult is 
a Mason, or Oddfellow, or Forester, or Knight ol 
this or Brother in that fraternity. Surely the 
Cbnrch must be judicially blinded that does not 
see this to be a generally diffused taste, as it is 
within due limits, a highly healthy one. Yet this 
rushing tide of young life, this enthusiasm for fra
ternal association, seems to be unseen by the 
Church, or if seen not understood, for its force 
might be largely directed in providing Church ma
chinery with power and skill. The mission work 
of the Church is essentially the work of brother
hood. All mission work flows out from and rests 
ultimately upon the Incarnation, which is the true 
fônnt ainjonly rational basis of tinman fraternity. 
The ChnrcKdias allowed the essentially Christian 
work now done _by^the friendly societies to be usurp
ed by them, but it is not too late to institute organ 
izations looking to the Assumption of all benevolent 
efforts by the Church. Our young men should 
then be invited to share in the public advocacy of 
missions, or public assertion of their claims by 
having a definite position given them in the paro
chial organization. How comes it to pass that 
every Lodge and Court can provide two or three 
officers who regularly attend to the needs of the 
sick, who visit them, carry alms to their families, 
if need be, watch at their bedsides and nurse their 
brethren, while our Churches can find no such 
systematic lay ministration to carry on the work of

domestic missions ? The secret is this these so
cieties look to every member l<>i work and they 
provide it and get it doue, whereas the Vlmrcli 
only talks about the subject. I'lic mission meet
ing should be organized, h scries ol resolutions 
should he drhwn up, to h« formally presented to 
the audience by a succession of speakers. Bv this 
means the opportunity would occur for giving 
young men of promise a much coveted and much 
appreciated opening for public speaking and the 
mission meeting would he enlivened hv a 
variety of voices, and the natural and laudable in 
terest excited by the efforts of the young relatives 
and friends of the members of the congregation. 
The reflex action upon such speakers would he 
must excellent, they would acquire a knowledge of 
the mission cause, they would he excited to share 
in its life and fortunes, they would become person
ally identified with the work of the Church by » 
living bond of interest, a connection which would 
influence their lives for good.

We commend, with nil humility, to the various 
diocesan authorities the desirability of securing a 
mission secretary ; and upon the various parochial 
clergy in the same svirit we press the expediency 
of enlisting the laity as helpers by personal service 
in the mission meetings.

h //.i v is i

DEFINITION'S of material objects are seldom 
vtiy iustrntive to those unfamiliar with 

their forms and uses. For instance, even old 
Johnson tells us no more about a wedge than that 
it is “a body having a sharp edge continually 
growing thicker : is used to cleave timber.” But 
we have no need to remain any longer in confusion 
about this article soffar as one part of it is con
cerned, although having obtained an exact idea 
of this part we are somewhat more puzzled than 
ever about the rest. We have authority, presum
ably very high authority, for it is pretentious to 
the ultimate degree of confidence, for saying that 
the tlnn edge of a wedge is a lectern ! Now, an 
edge of anything is hard to describe, but an edge 
which is also a reading desk is indeed a marvel of 
art, or perhaps we may say of artfulness. But a 
contemporary, whose chief function see ns to be 
to sow the seeds of strife, and whose delight is to 
gloat ovtr some miserable display of party passion 
which it has excited, gravely informs the Church
men who are unfortunate enough to see its col
umns, that a lectern in a Church is “ the thiu 
edge of the wedge.” What wedge is not stated, 
nor any explanation given how such a piece of 
furniture can at one and thd same time be a read
ing desk and the edge of anything else. But mor
bid minds see strange things ; " seeing snakes ” is 
a well known phrase for delirium tremens, and 
“ seeing the thin edge of a wedge in a lectern ” 
would be an appropriate expression to indicate the 
delirium of ecclesiastical bigotry.

This marvellous phenomenon arises thus. A 
lectern was placed in a church in the diocese of 
Huron by the clergyman and warden, who regard 
ed this as a tit memorial of God’s goodness, which 
the congregation desired to commemorate by some 
outward and visible sign of the inward and spirit
ual grace of thankfulness. Their selection was 
not agreeable to certain parishioners, who entered 
the church and carried off the lectern, thus de
monstrating that the thin edge of a wedge is separ
able from the wedge itself.

The dispute is merely local, there is no prin
ciple involved, it should he settled by referring the

matter to the Bishop or Archdeacon. But the 
chance was seized upon by the professional mischief 
makers of another diocese to stir up these <|U|«( 
villagers by inoculating them with the poison ol 
party virus, teaching them, what neither they nor 1* 
anv one else ever dreamt of, that a lectern ia 
Popish ! Churchmen and Churchwomeu, and for 
that matter the children of tlua Dominion can 
judge of the amount of Christian principle existing 
in those who have rushed into this dispute to ag
gravate its bitterness, when they learn as we tell 
them that there is a lectern in the clinrch which k 
controlled by the principal agitator engaged in 
stirring tip this strife. A lectern is a mere desk 
for holding the Bible iu a convenient position for 
reading. Yet we are told that it has some danger
ous function, some very mysterious power as “Ihe 
thin edge of a wedge. What will not men do 
whose minds are set upon cieating division and 
strife ? We beg the authorities m the Diocese in 
which this unhappy strife has arisen to does it. 
We press uj>on the pastor of the dock and his war-. 
den the urgency <>f seeking some way of peace. We 
ùrge upon those whose anil Romish feelings have 
been excited, a consideration of these two facta, 
first, that lecterns are to be seen in hundreds of 
the most Evangelical churches and in all Noncon
formist places of worship ; next, that there is no 
such article known iu any Romish church iu the 
world as a lev ter u fur holding the Bible. A lec
tern is after all a wedge in a metaphorical sense, 
when, as iu this case, it is used to split a parish 
by persons who delight in setting brethren at var
iance in the hope to get some party advantage oat 
of the squabble.

They arc manifestly acting in the spirit of the 
great satirist's lines
“ Blocks are better cleft with wedges 

Thau tools of sharp and subtle edges.
And dullest nonsense has been found 
By some to he the eolid'at and the most pro

found.'

CASO V IXXES OX WKDQKS.

WE have much satisfaction in giving the fol
lowing extracts from a letter written by 

Canon Innés, who is acting as Commissary of the 
Bishop of Hobox, in reference to the great Wedge 
question. Canon Innés, as might have been ex
pected from one of his experience and mature 
judgment, crushes the contention of those who re
gard the use of u Lectern as tending to Ropery to 
powder. He administers also a well earned rebuke 
to those who have made so much disturbance ovtr 
this article, and to those iu another diocese who 
stirred them up to perpetrating this mischief and 
disorder. It will not escape notice, as indicating 
who are creating this disturbance, that the anti* 
Lectern party are following the example of the 
\\ arden of Grace Church, Toronto, in setting up 
a Sunday-school independently of the Church.

“ The charges which you have preferred agai ist the 
Kev. W. Hill are charges made in ignorance of what 
the practices, of the Church are, and on the assump- 
tion that whatever you have not seen must necessar- 
uy be Ritualistic. 1st, the lectern is in ose in most 
churches, even in those that are distinctively LoW 
Church, and is approved by the BishopJof the dio
cese. 2nd. The singing of the responses to the Com
mandments is practised in the Bishop’s pro Catbe- 
oral, and m most churches, and cannot in any sense 
be called - Ritualistic." 8rd. Placing the offertory 
on the Communion Table reverently is directed by 
the rubric, and I have yet to learn that doing this 
with prayer, and in a standing position, is an in
fringement of the Prayer Book directions. 4th.

nriling to the left or right in pronouncing the 
Ascription (not with the back to the people) at the 
conclusion of the sermon is a mere matter of taste*
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whicli I do not arprovo or practino, yet a charge hawed 
upon wnch action could not Ini entertained aw any- 
thing hnl a frivolouii charge 5th. The owe or non 
UBO of prayer Iwfore the wermon is entirely a matter 
0( private conviction, the preceding worvico la.ing 
oonwidered by many aw sufficient preparation for the 
declaration of the wermon, the only authorized prayer 
lieing what iw called “The Bidding Prayer,’’canon ft."», 
and thiw, by roawon of itw nnwniUhleueww to the cir 
ciimwtancew of moat congregation* (in thiw country 
particularly) haw fallen into diwawe. In thiw difficulty 
with certain meu'berwof the Wingham congregation 
I have endeavoured to act with the utmowt imparti 
ality. hearing in mind that the clergyman haw right* 
aw well aw the complamautw, and that when frivolous 
charge# are brought againwt him, he haw a right to 
look to those in authority to defend and uphold him. 
I would refhind you that you and those who were aw 
eociated with you in removing the lectern by night 
from the church have acted in a most unbecoming way, 
and been guilty of a grows ecclesiastical misdemean
our, and one which no biwhep of the Church would 
{taws over without the severest censure. There iw 
provision made for the remedy of all just causes of 
complaint in canon 20, and no man, or laxly of men, 
has a right to take the law into his own hands. I 
trost, however, that notwithstanding the past, with 
its errors and hard feelings, you and they may still 
he opon to reason, and hesitate before creating a 
schism on account of differences of opinion on points 
which, though perhaps outside your personal know 
ledge and experience, are, nevertheless, not forbid 
den by the canons of the Church, and have the sanc
tion of general practice within its borders. 1 must 
tell you plainly that 1 regard the Rev. W. Hill as the 
victim of a most ungenerous and unchristian preju
dice, a prejudice that rests upon no foundation what
ever save that of ignorance of all Church practice out
side the town of Wingham, and I have arrived at thiw 
conclusion, not from what has l>ecn rejxirted to me 
by others, bat from your own statements made at 
the time of our personal interview, the letters yon 
have written ana the absurd and frivolous charges 
preferred. My own views are, as is well known, 
strongly on the aide of evangelical truth and practice, 
bat I trust that my own opinions will never close my 
eyes to the fact that the basis of the Church of Eng
land is liberal and broad, excluding sectarian narrow
ness and party divisions—snch was the mind of 
Christ and the teaching of the Holy Spirit by the 
A potties. Those who seek to create difficulties and 
pat obstacles in the path of the ministers of the 
Church, who, within legitimate bounds, strive to im
prove the services, are |though perhaps unconscious
ly) enemies of the Church, and so far as I am con 
oerned, will meet with no éneonragement. If you 
imagine, as I conceive from the tenor of yonr letter 
yon do, that in appeal to bis Lordship the Bishop of 
the dioceee yon will be able to secure the reversion 
of my decision in this case, then you are in error. By 
the commission which I hold my acts are the Bishop's 
acts, my decisions his decision^, and I am always 
careful neither to act or decide in a way in which I 
am not confident that his Lordship will approve. Of 
course, should you and those who are associated with 
you, choose to establish a Sunday-school in opposi
tion to the Church school, and not under the control 
of clergyman of the pariah, yov have a perfect right 
to do so, but you must clearly understand that such 
Khool will not receive the sanction or approval of the 
Bishop of the diocese, nor will those taught in it be 
Moepted as candidates for Confirmation until they 
have been instructed by the clergyman of the parish, 
and are presented by him as properly prepared for 
the reception of the rite. I cannot even in chanty 
oome to any other conclusion than that yonr present 
•etion is dictated by a feeling of untation, because I, 
compelled by a.sense of justice and fair play, have up
held what yon opposed, and decided in a way which 
is contrary to yonr wishes. I have entered thus fully 
into these several points in the hope that the evil con
sequences of the course you and yonr friends have 
thought fit to pursue may be avoided and harmony be 
restored in the parish, and because I shall place this 
correspondence before his Lordship, on his return, for 
his information. I remain, dear sir, yours faithfully,

Osokoe M. Innés,
Bishop's Commissary.

UNION AND UNITY.

IT may be doubted whether, up to the present 
time, there is any very strong desire amongst 

Christian Dissenters for the promotion of unity 
Churchmen are, happily, the first to show anxiety 
in this particular ; but the day is not very far off, 
probably, when Dissenters will desire it too. There 
are many unconscious proofs of this, as it appears 
at least to some men, in the wonderfal approaches
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wliH'h Dissenters are making in their own miuistra- 
tioiiH at their meeting-houses towards the services 
of the Church. It may astonish some thousands 
of Churchmen to he told, what however is now 
beyond disputation, that in not a few Dissenting 
places of worship the services are far more ornate 
than would even be tolerated in some churches of 
the Anglican Communion. But so it is, and the 
services as now rendered in many Wesleyan cha 
fiels, and in very many chapels of Independents, 
are snch as, within the last ten years even, have 
been denounced as “ Popish," “ suspicions,” “ Pop
ery and water," “going hsck to Home," and the 
like, when attempted in some few churches. It is 
possible to point to large towns in which the Dis
senting services are far ahead of those in the 
churches in the same towns in regard to ritual. 
I he Psalms are always chanted ; an anthem forms 
part of every Sunday-morning service ; and even 
the Lord s Prayer, the use of which was ouce prac
tically forbidden, is now “ said ” or “ sung " very 
frequently, and this too in some parishes wherein 
the Church Services are still very cold and dreary ! 
All this may not be regarded by the Dissenter as 
likely to lead to further changes: hut to the Church 
man it is a sign full of much anticipation. The 
movement is in the true direction, and cannot rest 
until it reaches the real ground of repose in the 
whole truth of the Church of God.

Minds which see the propriety of forms of prayer 
and hearty services will not long be contented 
to have these alone, but they will inquire presently 
why they are severed from the Church of their an
cestors, seeing that their mode of worship has been 
almost unconsciously brought back to that of their 
ancestors, and differs only in the question of Unity 
reraua Dissent, or of the authority of an episcopally 
ordained minister rzmw one chosen and made by 
the laity alone. Then, too, the fact that a trust- 
deed of any meeting-house is as dogmatic as any 
of the Thirty-nine Articles or the Creed of Atha
nasius, the only difference being that these latter 
are the words of the Church, and the trust-deeds 
are the dogmas of a few men who wrote down in 
solemn words certain declarations which should 
henceforth regulate the doctrines of the people as
sembling as members of that meeting- house, must 
sooner or later oome forcibly before their con
sciences, and they will reflect upon the inquiry : 
Is it right that we should bow before the opinions 
of a few men who, fifty years or a hundred years 
since, embodied those opinions in the title-deeds of 
this place of worship to regulate them through all 
time, or prefer the teaching of the Church of God ? 
This inquiry must before long oome forcibly into 
the minds of thoughtful men amongst the Dis
senters, because circumstances are forcing it upon 
them. And when once it takes possession of them 
the results must be important. For soit is. Every 
meeting-house has its “ trust-deed," the work of a 
few well-meaning men, perhaps, in every instance. 
The object in these trust-deeds has been to secure 
the setting forth, not of all the counsel of God, 
but of certain portions of the whole truth, practi
cally to tiie exclusion of the other portions ; where
as the Church witnesses for and to the trhole 
Catholic truth in all its many sides, even when 
seemingly they contradict one another. This is 
her glory. Dissenters will oome to see this pres
ently, and must break from the trust-deeds and 
adopt the more excellent way, and this will be to 
return to the Church of their fathers.

Every sect of Dissenters arises in its proceeding 
as if that one sect in particular presented the whole 
of God’s revealed truth, and that in the points
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wherein other sects differed from it those sects 
were in the wrong. Thus one sect has assumed 
that Calvinism was in itself a complete system of 
theology, while another has regarded Arminianism 
as the real truth, and in this wav each sect has 
been produced, and has for a while flourished, and 
then waned. Now the Church attempts nothing 
of this narrowing character, but. with 8t. Paul, 
does not hesitate to declare all the counsel of 
Goo.

There is a practical remedy in regard to our piti
ful divisions which now imperil all Protestant 
Christendom. It has not perhaps been mooted 
before, but it might be put into operation easily.

Let the Home Reunion Society prepare a very 
lively, suitable service, to be drawn up by some of 
their own body, to be used at sundry meetings, 
which might be held in different parts of Great 
Britain, in schoolrooms and elsewhere. Let Dis
senters be invited to come and join in using it ; 
let the petitions simply pray for guidance, for di
rection. for the Divine presence and blessing, that 
unity may be promoted only so far as Gon appoint
ed, in the manner He approved, in the time He 
chooseth, and by such concessions as He alone 
wills. Let this service be well conducted and most 
heartily said or sung on the knees before the 
majesty of Goo. Let the people be invited to at
tend, and let all be done simply, with de in ten 
tion of securing the guidance and blessing of Gon. 
And there, on such occasions, let the matter rest. 
—G. V. in Church Bella.

AD C LE RUM.

HINDRANCES TO DAILY PRAYER.

AS to the apparent difficulties connected with 
this subject, they seem of little importance— 

“ Where there’s a will, dere’s a way.” In secular 
matters we triumph over difficulties which in mat
ters of religion, with shame let it be said, we mag 
nify and urge as excuses for actual duties incum
bent upon us.

We will not consider the difficulties raised by 
the brethren of the laity, but notice those which 
occur to the incumbent of a city or country parish.

First, it is urged that there would be no congre
gation. We answer, in the first place, that this 
would surely be because we have never yet made 
reference to it or urged it upon our people. More
over if the congregation be small, is this a valid 
objection to an observance which the Church re
quires, when we reflect that it is a requisition that 
has respect to every priest and deacon, whether 
there be a congregation or not ? It is scarcely con
ceivable that there is a parish anywhere in which 
“ two or three " cannot be found to embrace the 
opportunity of daily praising Goo in His holy tem
ple, if it only be extended to them. Most clergy
men have their own households with which to form 
the nucleus of a congregation. Moreover it would 
be practically a new movement in whatever parish 
it was introduced, and being so would require 
working up and explaining to the faithful. Of the 
three thousand converts to Christianity, made by 
the preaching of St. Psteb, we read that they were 
“ daily and with one accord in the temple praising 
God," and yet the time was when Jsaus stood alone 
in that temple preaching the Kingdom of God. In 
like manner we shall find our congregations will 
increase if we ourselves be faithful, and if true and 
earnest religion exists amongt our people. Men 
need to be taught that time must be given for re
ligious duties. That their work must uot be allow-
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ed to interfere with that education of the soul 
which every m«m requires. Many of our people 
seem to think that being “ diligent in business is 
the whole of religion. We must bid them remem
ber that it is also required that they be “ fervent in 
spirit, serving the Lord." And when we n fleet 
upon the difficulty attendant upon the proper edu 
cation of the soul, we should infer that the former 
should in all cases be subordinate to the latter.

Another difficulty in regard to this matter, oc
curring to the clergy of this county, is the heating 
of the church edifice. This is the most serious 
obsticle of all, but not insurmountable—unless we 
choose to make it so. At the worst it is only half 
a difficulty, inasmuch as it does not apply to the 
summer months. To overcome this it may bt 
suggested that in some cases the vestry would bt 
found large enough, and the heating of which 
would be of comparatively little cost or labour 
Should this not be possible, a room in the rectory or 
parsonage might be used for this purpose ; or a small 
oratory might be attached to every such building 
for the holding of week-day services, with a small 
bell for calling the people to prayers.

With regard to the prejudices of a congreatior 
against the introduction of daily service, this should 
constitute no difficulty or obstacle in our way. Will 
some of our clergy their first concern, even in mat 
ters about which the voice of the Church is most 
plain, is the sanction and approval of their congre 
gation. But let the faithful priest remember thaï 
he must not allow his people to constitute them 
selves his judges, neither must he become their ser 
vant. We must hearken to the words of the Jndg« 
of quick and dead, that to “ our own Master, we 
stand or fall." And remember that at our admis 
sion into our sacred office, we declared in the sight 
of God, that we would be “ dilligent in prayers."

But lastly, how can we restore this practice to 
its proper position ?

In an essay of this character, it is sought not 
only to gain a tacit assent to what is recognized as 
good and true, but also to influence the practice of 
those to whom it is addressed.

We conceive that any effort in the direction of 
carrying out the wishes of the Church in respect to 
daily service must be put forth carefully and wise 
ly, and if possible must be a general effort. That 
is, we must seek to influence the opinions of men, 
that a general move in that direction may be made 
It is only possible here to make suggestions. At 
our conferences, at the meetings of our Deaneries 
and Diocesan and Provincial Synods, the subject 
might be agitated, and if necessary the Bishops 
memorialized in regard thereto. One would sup
pose that they would be gratified at such an evi- 
dence of life in the Church, and if approached in 
the matter would issue pastorals recommending the 
practice. If that were done it would greatly 
smooth the way of, and support the hands of, the 
clergy in introducing it into their parishes.

Surely it is not Utopian to wish to see every 
parish in our land, from Victoria to Labrador, from 
Athabasca to Newfoundland, with the daily incense

prayer, praise and thanksgiving, ascending to 
Throne of God.

In the meantime, let the clergy of our Church 
endeavour to determine how far this should become 
a matter of conscience with them, remembering 
that as “ stewards of the mysteries of God," we 
shall one day have to give an account.

Ask all your friends to subscribe to the Dominion 
Churchman.
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'T'MIK following admirable discourse
J. claims for the Church, as wo do, tin 

realm of philanthropic enterprise as its kingdom, 
was preached at the last Social Science ('ongreas, 
Nottingham, by the Rev. .1. M. Wins.in, head mas 
ter of Clifton College. The preacher sai l

By social science he meant all that might be 
learned by history and observation as to the natuti 
and conditions of social and national well-being ; 
the result of methodical inquiry into economical 
and sociological phenomena. R digiou had always 
been a great ami even universal power iu social 
life, and its standard, th >ugh perhaps n it its in
fluence, ha 1 always been rising and never falling. 
It was based on human nature itself; on man’s 
necessary relation to the lutimte, to the super- 
uatnral, to GoJ. N >w it was not necessary that 
there should be any relation or co-operation be
tween these two great powers. They might be 
totally separate from each other. Social science 
alight lie toiled for from scientific or utilitarian 
motives, with as little religious feeling as was im
ported into chemistry. Religion might be either 
an abstract.philosophy, or the sense of indvidual 
sin, forgiveness, salvation. Such a separation did 
in fact exist in the ‘2nd and brd coutures of our 
•ra. when politicians and lawyers formed a great 
Social Science Association, ami Christianity was h 
system of religious individualism, concerning itsell 
more with the next world than with this. Rut 
the separation of the two tended to the p.iralvsis 
of both. Religion was the true brotherhood of 
meu in Christ, giving more faith in God, teaching 
the rich that wealth was a splendi 1 trust, and tin 
poor that poverty was not ignoble. Religion alone, 
love of God alone, could support such workers as 
Oberlin and Edward Denison, as Mary Carpenter 
and Oetavia Hill, and others of that noble band 
known to fame, who had served and were serving 
God in the services of their fellows. But it was hot 
less true that the combination of social science and 
religion was the one condition for the permanence 
and true life and growth of social science, which 
must be ultimately based on some philosophy. It 
might be utilitarian and agnostic ; it might "be 
théologie and Christian.

Materialistic and evolutional philosophies have 
for the time perhaps obscured the divine super 
natural element in our sociological philosophy, or 
shaken confiiance in it; but utilitarianism could 
never be the basis of vigorous social action. Men 
judged of their own interests, and the feelings of 
the nation in the long run often conflicted with the 
interests of the individual. The fundamental be
lief of religion that man was make in the image of 
God, and theat Christ was our Restorer and Savi
our; the proof to us that love and self-devotion 
were essential elements of the Divine, and there
fore of the highest human character, were the only 
permanent springs of consistent endeavour to bring 
about the coming of the kingdom of God.

In the same combination lay the hope of the 
Church, and the hope of obtaining a less sectarian 
Christianity. In such a combination was also the 
cure of aimlessness, for melancholy, perhaps even for c£,,=.l worldiiness, „n<l M .id to p„Kty 2S .Sirito 
ity. Some social problems, too, might de solved in

■l^m,eJnan vef’ 0ne «reat evi1 of our «ce was the 
width of breach between classes in onr cities. The
wedge of separation was daily being driven home bv 
natural causes which, if left to themselves, would

fi*e^breaCb a#nd H?™ the nation- Social science 
had to hud a cure for this, a cure by prevention, not 
revoiutKm, and m such a work experience proved 
that the enthusiasm for social amelioration, the infec- 
tion of- a grand aim, were strong enough to make 
Christians of all denominations work together. Any
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greater aggressive philanthropic movement, the abol- 
ition of sUvt'i N, the promotion of Umqtoraiiee, th« 
protection of women ami children, the relief of great 
temjxiratv local distress, did iu fact bring men on 
the HMtnv platform wlm would meet iu no other way. 
For many age» past Christianity had too little aimed 
it the improvement of social conditions Wo weie 
txxi lunch haunted by the midiieval u icbristian oppo. 
sinon Ix'twe n the secular and the religious. we 
laved not boldly say, though few would deny, that 
the first religious duty of a community was to make 
the comblions of life for every iu ember of it such that 
he might arrive at the best of which ho was capable. 
l( Christianity moved along that line it would find i|. 
self in the first place reinforced bv the irresistible 
ieinooratic movement of the ag". The deeply seated 
inherited religious feeling o: the industrial classes in 
England, and their faith and trust in God, their won- 
tvrful kindliness, patience, sympathy, and hope 
were stdl, iu spite of all di-c mraging signet 
the basis of a national religion and a national 
Church. .In the second plue, the ap|>earance 
of a direct collision between religious faith and mate
rialistic philosophy would be avoided. They would 
be aeon to he moving ou different hints. A contest 
about opinion would Ini seen to be of secondary im
portance as comjiared to the Christ like and truth- 
loving life which never failed to comuiauil the honor 
and love of the materialist. In the thire place, Chris
tianity would co operate w ith the sociological forces 
>f the age The ago of struggling for liberty wee 
nearly over in England as iu America. What use wee 
to bt' made of Liberty ? Unrestrained liberty tended 
to widen the breach betwoeu rich ami poor ; it con
centrated advantages on the strong and disadvantages 
on the weak. Now, it was the aim of the statesman, 
the social reformer, and of the Christian alike to se
cure favourable conditions for the physical, moral 
tud intellectual development of every individual. A 
nation might |<erish from excess of misdirected free
dom Freedom mu-t hv won only to lie sacrificed to 
higher aim*- To preach such a Christianity we re
quired the help of associations such as that which be 
was addressing. It was not ignorant and nucomhinefl 
philanthropic tl views, not mere charity sermons that 
were needed, hut the co operation of scientific organ
ization with religious zeal. Let them never despair. 
There was plenty to do on the largcat scale. Educa
tion, land, drink, prostitution, vagabondism required 
Attention. L*-t no private right he pleaded a* an ea- 
cuko for public wyong- For private rights compen
sation could he fourni. There was none for a public 
wrong. It wax our duty to protect the weak; the 
helpless and the poor could not protect themselves 
against ignorance, vice, ill sanitation, overwork, ty»- 
rau v. Lot each one of them work for other*. Let 
him <io something for his city, his perish, for one 
street, one household Let him give something more 
than money. Ins time, his thought, bix love. We 
were not called on to reform the world, bat each 
might do something for his neighbours to show that 
he had the spirit of Christ.

BISHOP WILBERFORCK AND ECCLESIAS
TICAL APPOINTMENTS.

THE third volume of Bishop Wilberforoe's 11 Life " 
has been published, with great accidentel oppor

tuneness. It is interesting, just when an appointment 
is being made to the vacant Archbishopric of Canter
bury, to read the details of a similar appointment.

The vacancy of Canterbury raised great excitement. 
Archbishop Longley died during the height of the 
controversy about the Irish Church, and Bishop Tail's 
appointment has commonly been attributed to Mr. 
Disraeli's knowledge of character. Apparently, this 
is altogether a mistake. A canons letter from Mr. 
Disraeli is printed in the •• Life ” “ Notwithstand
ing,” he Bays “ the fine sentiments in which it isvetr 
easy to indulge for those who are not responsible, ft 
is all over with the Church of England, if she be dis
connected with the State. . . . . . Every wise 
man on our side should attract the Protestant feeling 
as much as practicable to the Chorch of England.” 
Even in 18t>8, Mr. Disraeli had made up bis mind 
about Ritualism. “ I think the chief Minister of this 
country, if he he ignorant of the bent of the national 
feeling at this crisis, must be an idiot. His means 
of arriving at the truth are so various. Now, certain
ly, I hold that the long pent-up feeling bf this nation 
against ultra-Ritaalism, will pronounce itself at the 
impending election." As we know, it was not Ritoalg 
ism, bat the Irish Church, against which the loo- 
pent-up feeling of the nation pronotmeed iteelf ; Hot 
Mr. Disraeli waited until the excitement which 
cured the passing of the Public Worship Regulation 
Bill seemed to justfy his prediction. Apparently! 
the Prime Minister tried to make some very prepos
terous appointment to Canterbury, generally under
stood to be that of ^Bishop Ellicott, for though the 
name is surpressed in the extracts from the Bishop's 
diary, it was plainly one which startled Dean Welles-

.i. .
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ley, from whom tho Bishop hoard it. " The ('hnr< h," 
tl,o Dohu nanI. *' doos not know what it own* to tho 
Queen. Disraeli haw l*wu utterly ignorant, utterly un 
principled ; he rode the Protestant home one day ; 
then got frightened that it had gone too far. and wan 
injuring the county elections So he went right 
round, and proceed names never heard of. . .

. Disraeli recommended-----for Canterbury ! ! !
The Queen would not have lam ; then Disraeli agreed 
most reluctantlv ami with jMiHHion to Tait. Disraeli 
then proposed Wordsworth for London. The Queen 
objected strongly ; no experience ; passing over Bis 
hope, Ac.; then she suggested Jackson and two others, 
not you, 1 >ocau*e of Disraeli’s expressed hostility ;
and bisraclt choose Jackson.........................Disraeli
opposed lieighton with all his strength on every sep
arate occasion. The Queen would have greatly liked 
him. but Disraeli would not hear of him. You cannot 
conceive the appointment* he proposed and retract»*!, 
or was overruled ; he had no other thought than Un
votes of the moment ; he showed au ignorance alsiut 
all Church matters, men, opinions, that was astonish
ing." The Doke of Marlborough told the Bishop “ of 
Disraeli's excitement when he came out of the Royal 
Closet. Some struggle about the Primacy." Lord 
Malmesbury " also said that when ho *|*>ke to Dis 
raeli, he said. ‘ Don't bring any more bothers before 
me; I have enough already to drive a man mad.'" 
The whole impression the extracts give of Mr. Dis
raeli is curiously different from that usually enter
tained of him. If in his closing years lie lost in vigour, 
he certainly seems to have gamed iu temper.

Of the Bishop of Cork, Bishop Willwrforce tells a 
good story :—“ The Congress began with service in 
fit. Patrick’s ; admirable sermon from Dean of Cork, 
of which Bial.op of Cork said, ‘ It was au admirably 
arranged and delivered sermon, clever, eloquent, 
argumentative, illustrative, and not in it Gospel 
enough to save a tomtit!' " Limerick, "clever, quite 
unread—no taste for Episcopate ; was scarcely per 
suaded to be made a Bishop. His living—the heal 
in Ireland—was wanted, and so he was quite pressed 
into accepting." Cashel, " very fond of money, and 
simply a low party man.

The Church of England owes to Lord Beaconstield 
a very real loss. But for him. Bishop Wilberforce 
would have gone to London in lfillti, and in that great 
diooeee he would have found an admirable field for 
bis peculiar gifts. That he would have made as 
eminent an Archcishop of Canterbury ss Bishop Tait, 
we are inclined to doubt. He might have been too 
ubiquitous, too much the Primate '* of All England." 
But in London be would have been exactly in the

have brought oat the best aspects of his character, 
bis readiness, bis unwearied energy, his power of 
sympathising with all who would allow themselves 
to be sympathised with. It is to be noted, as a 
striking exception to the knowledge of men with 
which Lord Beaoonsfield is credited, that he made 
no attempt to gain—seemingly, never even wished to 
gnin—Bishop Wilberforce.—Spectator

Home & foreign (tlmrclj Jtitos.
From our own CorrrtpondcntM.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Montreal.—The missionary meetings in connection 
with the city churches have just been held with en
couraging results. The Bishop took theohairon each 
occasion. The Rev. Mr. Duvemet, son of Canon 
Duvernet, rector of Chabley, is named for the position 
of curate at the church of St. James the Apostle. Mr. 
Duvernet received deacon's orders on the 'Jlst Jan., 
»t the hands of the Bishop of Montreal. The Rev. 
Canon Henderson, who lately met with a serious ac
cident, is convalescent and will resume his lectures at 
the college.

St. Jumc* Church.—The Rev. F. H. Duvernet has 
been appointed to the curacy of this church by the 
Bishop.

Aylmer.—It is expected that an appointment wifi 
be made to this parish in a few days. It is rumoured 
that the Rev. T. B. Cunningham, incumbent of Buck
ingham, will be appointed. The Rev. Mr. Naylor 
preached on the occasion of the opening of the church 
«ter restoration.

Bolton—The Incumbent of this mission has com
menced a series of historical classes, which are large
ly stteaded and very much appreciated by those pre
paring tot confirmation, and those anxious to receive
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instruction m tho history of tho ( Imrch. The results 
of such classes i„ tho ,„ist history of the ,ms„on 
Hjs-sk favourably in regard to their utility.

O
oSTMUn.

Li.mia. It ih hut nine months since this mission, 
avviiy up the I [iper Ottawa to the extreme western 
limits of the Diocese, was established, it is one of 
several new missions tho Bishop has caused to he 
opened in the past year It occupies a very Urge tract 
o country, upwards of one hundred miles from 
Ittawa, ten miles west of Pembroke to the borders of 

Lako Niptssmg, not many miles from the eastern 
boundary of Algoma. The Missionsrv chose for his 
head quarters, as Is-ing most central, the picturesque 
ittle village Mattawa and Mattawa Rivers. Here he 

has established himself and from this central point 
he makes his periodical missionary trips east and 
west, and here also he has built a church and parson
age house, making it indeed the one part of his mis
sion where he can look forward to having a hearty 
and reverent service in a house dedicated to such 
use, and this, after frequent services in log houses and 
shanties, is a comfort to appreciate which must first 
be realized. Mattawa is a thriving village land a very 
expensive one for a residence) with a population of 
about <>00, it is well chosen as the head quarters of 
the mission. It is the distributing point for the vast 
I urn tier regions of the t pper Ottawa, and in conse
quence has a very large Moating population. The 
church now being finished is the first English Church 
in this section of the Province, and the missionary 
Rev. Mr. Bliss, tho first Chnrch clergyman. There 
is not another English Church withiu a distance of 
one hundred miles. Building in this part of the 
country is a serious matter, everything being so cost 
Xe The^Chnrch and parsonage, howeuer, have been 

rapidly and energetically pushed on. The latter was 
bnilt first, and both buildings have been brought to 
their present state of partial completion within six 
months. Tho Church I Holy Trinity) was opened for 
divine worship on the Sunday before Christmas. The 
Rev. Mr. Forsythe, of Pembroke, celebrated Holy 
Communion and preached an admirable and most 
appropriate sermon, and in the afternoon addressed 
the Sunday-school children and a considerable con
gregation assembled for the Litany service. At the 
evening, service Rev. Mr.Bliss, preached, addressing his 
people for the first time iu the little church they had 
together laboured so hard t) erect. Rev. Mr. Daw 
of Beachburg, and Rev. Mr. Howey of Stafford also 
came up to take part in the services which were con
tinued throughout tb<* early part of the week. The 
congregations were good throughout, and though some 
were dissappointed in their expectations of seeing the 
Bishop, were yet very glad to learn that bis lordship 
would be up later on and hold a Confirmation.for 
which it is expected there will be a number of candi
dates. The chnrch is a very neat structure, gothic, 
and capable of seating one hundred. It is a frame, 
veneered with brick, cost, when finished, will be 
about •2,000. This is more than it was contemplated 
to expend, bat it coaid not be done cheaper. It is 
almost paid for, the Missionary having succeeded in 
collecting 11,500. The parsonage, however, has' yet 
to be paid for. It was bnilt with money borrowed 
from a very earnest churchman in the mission, and 
to refund this the Missionary is pledged. He will 
have to collect this sum as well as the balance re
quired for the church, but from the success that at
tended his efforts last year we do not anticipate much 
difficulty in this respect. A portion of the sum will 
be subscribed in the mission, bat tàe people having 
contributed a good sum last year, and being mostly 
all poor, a very large part has to be collected from 
outside. It is hoped that when our clergyman *gsin 
goes out to distant and wealthier parishes soliciting 
aid to build op this yonng and very poor mission, he 
may meet with that practical assistance of which we 
stand so much in need, and which wherever solicited 
in the past year was always cheerfully rendered.

Perth.—The Bishop of Ontario administered the 
apostolic rite of laying on of hands in St. James' 
Chnrch on Sunday the 14th. January. The factor 
Rev. R. Stephenson. M.A., presented fifty-cue candi
dates, 29 males and 82 females, all of whom had under
gone a careful preparation m confirmation «!»■;»« 
during the preceding three months. Several were 
converts from the Presbyterian and Methodist bodies, 
and a few were workmen in the- car-shops of the 
Canada Pacific Railway. The Bishop addressed them 
at some length on the benefits of the Holy Rite of 
Confirmation, and the blessings which are thereby 
received. All the newly confirmed received the Holy 
Communion. At evensong the annual missionary 
meeting was held. Before introducing the deputation, 
the Rector announced that the parish bad contributed 
towards the missionary work of the diocese during 
the pant year the sum of 1178.04, and to the mil 
ary diooeee of Algoma 180, making a total for
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Hions of 5208,04. The convener of the deputation, 
Rev. Danon White, stated that the policy of the Mis 
sion Board was to withdraw gradually the grants from 
the older missions and to open missions in the remote 
and sparsely settled parts of the diocese, and Ik: no 
longer a crutch for some parishes. The Rev. J. W. 
M tickles ton, of Cardinal, well and plainly set liefore 
the congregation the claims of the Church to their 
sympathy and support. The Bishop, who was also 
present, delivered a forcible and telling address. 
The offertory at the close amounted to 5."4. At both 
services the spacious church was crowded. Miss 
Hicks aceornpained the services on the organ through
out the day. Special care had been given by the de 
corating committee of the guild of St. James' to the 
Christmas decorations. By the proceeds of an apron 
sale and concert, the debt on the organ, purchassed 
from Messrs Warren in March 1882, at a cost of $2.000, 
has been reduced to $2.70, and from annual snbscnp - 
tions to the rectory house debt, the churchwardens 
have been enabled to reduce the mortgage on the 
house to $11.70, the building cost 8-7.000 exclusive of 
site. The extra parish debt at present is only $1,200. 
The Rector’s stipend is paid to the day, and in addi
tion, on Christmas Day, he was presented with $1.70, 
in cash, besides presents in kind to the value of more 
than $10.

Lanark.—On the 15th January, the Bishop of On
tario held a confirmation at Balderson in this mission. 
The missionary Rev. D. V. Gwillym, presented 41 can
didates. The Bishop addressed them at some length. 
After the Confirmation Service, a member of the con
gregation presented a paten and chalice for the 
service of the Altar of correct ecclesiastical design. 
This mission has lately been divided, and*a new mis
sion set off with the village of Maberly as head quart
ers. An earnest and energetic presbyter would here 
find a suitable field of labour. Two new lines of 
railway pass through the centre of the mission, 
whilst a few miles west, trains run on the Kingston 
and Pembroke Railway.. The grant to this mission 
from the Mission Board is $400 per annum. $200 or 
more could be raised by the church people. There 
are two churches free of debt. The people are attach
ed to the Church. An unmarried presbyter by tact 
and management and devouted work, has here the pro
mise of most encouraging reward.

Presentation to the Bishop.—The following ad
dress and reply explain themselves :—To the Right 
Reverend J. Travers Lewis, D.D., LL.D., Isard Bis
hop of Ontario. Right Reverend Father,—A number 
of the clergy of your diocese respectfully ask your 
Lordship to accept this Persian lamb coat as a small 
token of their friendship and good-will at this holy 
season, and that your Lordship may long be spared 
to preside over them. Very Rev. James Lystflf, 
LL.D. ; Venerable Archdeacon Jones, LL.D. ; Revs. 
Canons Bleasdell, Mu lock, White; Revs. H. Wilson,
F. W. Kirkpatrick, R. Lewis, E. H. M. Baker, G. W.
G. Grout, H. Austin, T. Bailey, J. W. Burke, W. B. 
Carey, J. J. Christie, F. Codd, R. J. Harvey, R. L.M. 
Houston, A. Jarvis, G. Jemmett, K. L. Jones, 8. T. 
Leathly, E. Loocks, G. I. Low, S. McMorine, W. D. 
Mercer, G. Metzler, R. D. Milia, J. A. Morris, J. W. 
Muckleston, J. H. Nimmo, A. J, Loughlin, J. Osborne, 
M. G. Poole, S. G. Poole, A. C. Nesbitt, T. G. Porter, 
F. Prime, A. H. Coleman, ▲. W. Cooke, E. P. Craw
ford, A. F. Elchlin, A. Elliott, C. P. Emery, H. Far
rar, R. S. Formed, J. W. Forsythe, S. Fraser, G. 
Gardner, T. Garrett, T. Godden, E. A. W. Hanning- 
ton, R. Harding, C. M. Harris, W. A. Bead, J. Serson, 
A. Spencer, F. L. Stephenson, S. Tighe, J. W. Wea- 
tberdon, W. Wright, C. V. F. Bliss, S. Daw, C. O'Dell 
Bayley, T. Stanton, D. V. Gwilym, D. F. Bogart, J. 
J, Bogert, B. B. Smith.

To the Rev. Rural Dean Neebitt, and the Rev. 
George J. Low. My Dear Brethren,—I thank you 
most sincerely for the kind present, which, on behalf 
of a number of the clergy of the diooeee, you have 
been kind enough to give me lately. The donors 
mean the gift of such a valuable Persian lamb coat as 
a mark of good-will and friendship at the season of 
Christmas, and as such I accept it with many thanks, 
and reciprocating all your good wishes. Believe me 
sincerely yours, J. T. Ontario. Jan. 1st, 1888.

Deputation No. 8.—The Rets. C. P. Emery and E. 
W. Mackay, visited ten mission stations at the begin
ning of January, to advocate the cause of 
missions. Three of these stations were without a 
missionary, and but a few of the people had been in
formed of the meetings. A severe - snow storm oc
curred daring the visit to three other stations, —»king 
many of the country roads impassible, yet the mone
tary response to the appeals of the missioners was in 
advance of last year. In some cases the increase wae 
thirty per cent., and in others just doable.

1 ■- "• ~rU. ■ - ■: '■ ~ -r
Rural Dkakrkv or Lanark and Renfrew.—Depu

tation No. 8. Rev. R. L. M. Houston, B.A., Conven
or ; Rev. A. H. Coleman, Coadjutor. Meetings will

I -k I
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be held as follows :—Amprior, Wednesday. January 
81st, 7 p.im ; Galetta, Thursday. February 1st. 7 p in.; 
Renfrew, Friday, 2nd, 7 p.m. ; Stratford, Sunday 
4th ; Cobden, Monday, 5th, 7 p.m. ; Beach burg. Tues 
day, 6th, 7 p.m.; Westmeath. Wednesday, 7th. 7 p.m.; 
Pembroke, Thmsday, 8th, 7 p.m. ; Alice, Friday, 9th. 
7 p.m.

TORONTO.

THE ST. JAMES RECTORY DISPVTE.

The following has been issued to give the public 
some idea of the merits of the question in dispute 
between the Synod, the Toronto clergy, and the auth 
on ties of St. James’ Church. We do not pledge our
selves to the statement, but have every reason to be 
live that it is accurate and fair :—

Question-^-What is a Rectorial endowment ?
Answer—It is an endowment for the rector, vested 

in.himself at the time of bis induction, over which 
thé parish has no control, and in which it has no 
direct interest.

Q—What is a Parochial endowment ?
A.—It is an] endowment vested in the rector and 

churchwardens or other trustees, and may be under 
the control of the parish or vestry.

Q.—What are parochial or church revenues ?
A.—They may include parochial endowment, pew 

and ground rent, offertories and subscriptions, and 
are under the control of the vestry and churchwar
dens, hut they do not include the rectory endow- 
ments.

Q.—Are the endowments of St. James’ rectorial 
or parochial?

A.—The rents, issues and profits of the lands grant
ed by the Crown as a glebe of, or as appurtenant or 
belonging to, or appropriated for any rectory of the 
church by whatsoever name the same may be called, 
or in whomsoever the title thereto may be vested, as 
is shown by 29-90 Vic., cap: 16 (1866), are rectorial 
endowments ; but lands purchased by the congrega
tion of St. James' and vested in the rector and church
wardens, or other trustees, are parochial endowments.

Q.—What was the object for which the rectory 
lands were originally granted ?

A.—To provide for the “ future comfort-, if not the 
complete maintenance " of the several rectors, as 
may be seen by reference to the Act 31, Geo. Ill, 
(1791), the several instructions to Govenorx.General, 
the reports of several Attorney-Generals and patents 
under which the lands were granted.

Q.—What are the St. James' parochial endow
ments?

A.—The park lots comprising 16 acres of land in 
tire City of Toronto, yielding a revenue of $748 57.

* Q-—Who is entitled to distribute the surplus of the
rectorial endowment ?

A.—By the Act 29 80. Vic. cap. 16 (1866> 39 Vic. 
cap. 100, (1876) and 41 Vic. cap. 69, the Synod is charg
ed with the distribution of the surplus after provid
ing a salary of $5,000 for the rector of St. James’. 
Said surplus to be divided among the rectors of 
the other churches, in such way as the Synod shall 
from time to time direct.

Q.—If the Acts grants all these powers what is the 
oeooessity for amending the Act?

A.—It was supposed that the whole of the lands 
would have been sold, and the proceeds be absolutely 
at the disposal of the Synod, but as a portion of these 
lots are not sold, and the fee is in the rector, who 
has no personal interest in the same, the Synod de 
ores to have these lands vested in itself, in order that 
it may efficiently administer the same in accordance 
with the trusts reposed in it by the said Acts.

Q.—Who has the power of dealing with the surplus 
of the parochial endowment of St. James’?

A.—^Tbe vestry of St. James’, as may be seen by 
the Act 29-80 Vic., cap. 151, (1866).

Q.—What is a church benefice ?
A.—It is an appointment in the church with emolo- 

m®nte- A rector becomes a beneficiary when he is 
induoted into a rectory, he being inducted into all the 
rights and emoluments of his office.

Q —I* not the rector of St. James’ then legally en 
titled to all the proceeds of the rectory endowment ?

A.—Beneficially he may be, but legally he is not, 
for the sets of 66, 77 and 78 limit his rights, and 
when inducted the legal rights of the other city rec 
tors were reserved by the Bishop.

Q* Will St. James’ still be an endowed church ?
A. Yes. It will have 15,000 per annum for its 

rector in addition to its large parochial revenues.
Q.—Will the benefits arising from the distribution 

of the rectorial funds remain wholly with the city 
and township churches other than St. James’ ?
. ^he whole diocese will benefit by it, at
least indirectly, for as soon as the distribution takes 
place several of the city rectors will have to relinquish
the.amounts ***** receive from the commutation fund, 
which will have the effect of placing an equal number 
of the country clergy as beneficiaries for that fund.

y.—Has St. James any other endowments of church 
revenues ?

A—Yes. It possesses $23,000 worth of pews, 
which are the property of the church, in addition to the 
ground rent of the sold pews which, during the year 
1882, yielded a revneuo of $3,403 17. Its collection* 
for the past, year, for general purposes. amounted to 
$5 480 44 ; casual revenue, $541 28. The total receipts 
tor general purposes being $10,403 46. while the 
special collections swelled the amount to $ l’.I.'.tVO 39. 
ami this entirely imlepemlent of any rectoral rudoiement 
fun It.
y—What proportion of the rectoral endowment r 

the rector of St. James’ entitled to under the Acts re 
ferred to?

A —More than one fourth to St. Janes', while less 
than thre.-fourths will have to be divided amongst the 
sixteen city churches and the six township churches 
if it is found they are entitled to participate.

y.—Which of these endowments have been given 
aa security for the debenture debt of $67. 000 ?

A.—The church, valued at $226.738 66. the laud 
used therewith, and all other lands the property of 
the vestry. These are also made a first charge on 
the whole revenue of the church, hut they flTe not 
secured on the rectoral endowment.

y.—But was not the land upon which the church 
was built and used therewith au original grant from 
the Crown ?

A.—Yes ; but any lands granted by the Crown as 
sites for churches, parsonages or burial grounds or 
occupied as such were exempted from the powers of 
the Rectory Sales Act, 29 30 Vic., cap. 17 v 1866).

y.—Can you give any reason Vhy the Synod 
should administer the trust and not a paid agent of 
the rector ? ,

A.—Yes. The rector, having a stated interest and 
that interest fully secured, does not need any lien 
upou the unsold lauds, and would have less interest in 
administering them to the best advantage than the 
Svnod. which by its committee would act iodepend 
ently for the interests for all parties.

Q.—Is there not a maxim in law that a person hav
ing a secured stated interest should not manage an 
estate for the benefit of those who are interested in 
the surplus ?

A.—Yes. It is held that those who are interested 
in the surplus should in all such cases administer, and 
not he who has the stated secured interest.

Q.—Is it not also true that when endowments for 
charitable purposes produce an income which is more 
than a reasonable recompense for the services render
ed, the courts will interfere and divide the funds for 
other cognate purposes ?

A.—Yes. And this is the principle upon which tbe 
division has been made by several Acts at the request 
of the Provincial and Diocesan Synod of Canada.

Q.—Then there is no desire to interfere with the 
narochial endowment, or other church revenues of 
St. James’, in the Act now before tbe Ontario Legis
lature.

A.—By no means. The Synod simply desires to have 
tbe rectorial lands vested in itself in order that it may 
administer the rente, issues and profits thereof in 
accordance with tbe terms of the Vestry Lands Act 
of 1866, 1876 and 1878.

duringSynod Office.—Collections, Ac., received 
the week ending February 1st, 1883;

Mission Fund—January Collection.—Seymour and 
Percy, Camphellford, $6.00 ; Percy 30 cents ; All is ton 
$2.11 ; West Essa 83 cents; Church of the Redeemer, 
Toronto, $15.48; S. Anne’s, Toronto, $6.00; Trin
ity College chapel. Toronto, $87.25; Grafton $3.27; 
Barrir $10.22: Bowmanville $8.66; Whitby $5 00; 
York Mills $3.39. Thanksgiving Collection.—Scar
borough, S. Jude’s $1.87 ; S. Paul’s $4.85 ; Christ 
Church $18.62. Missionary Meeting.—Alliston. $2 77; 
West Essa. $1.62; Weston, $8.35 ; Etobicoke, St! 
George’s, $4.16, Christ Church, $4.65. Parochial 
Collections.—Mnlmur. for 1881-82, $102 ; Toronto, 
St. Stephen's, from Young Women’s^Association, one- 
tenth of yearly proceeds, $6.00.

Parochial Missionary Association—Mission Fund 
—Bame, $16.22; Credit. $3.30: Halliburton. $1.45- 
Aurora and Oakridges, $15.32; Midland, $5 00; St 
Paul’s, Lindsay, Diocesan, $1.10, Domestic, $1.35 
General, $7.74.

Chancellor of Diocese.—The Bishop has appoint
ed the Honourable Edw. Blake, Q.C., Chancellor of 
the Diocese, Mr. S. B. Harman, B.u.L., having re
signed. We hope that Mr. Blake will be as faithful 
to the interests of the Church as his predecessor.

A Hospitable Warden.—Mr. H. C. Blachford, War 
den of Holy Trinity, entertained the choir to supper 
recently. These social attentions to choirs are wor- 
thy of all praise.

Proposed Sisterhood.—A service and meeting 
were held at S. George’s on the 2nd mst. in the inter
ests of tbe Sisterhood proposed to be established Dr 
Mockridge preached, and a statement was read by
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Mr. Marling on tho work to be done. Wv hope to giTc 
a lull report with con.meut» next w««ik

.s’, l.uke s —Wo much rogrofc tho continued imfi*. 
position of tho Rev. Mr Langtry, who is likely to I* 
sent South to recruit

Bom '.«YUKON.—Tho Rev John Kernoombo, h.k. 
has boon offered this appointaient.

Hastings.—On tho 22ml nit. altont thirty members 
of S. James Church. Alnwick, drove to Hastings, and 
beseiged and took possession ot the pantons go. The 
ladies were provided with lw*kot* of viands in great 
abundance and variety, for they had provided not 
only for the eujovnvut of a social evening, hut alee 
provision for the future use of the family at the |.ar
son ago. The tables were profusely furnished, grace 
was aaid, and then Mr. K. Weir read the following 
address :

To the Rev. John McCleary, Incumbent of Hast
ings and Alnwick, our beloved friend.— Rev. and dear 
Sir,—We, the members of S. James Church, Aln
wick, in token of our appreciation of your nntinng 
real and faithful ministrations amongst ns in tbe 
cause of Christ ami the saving of souls, beg of yon to 
accept of this parse, also of a load of oats which have 
heartily been contributed by our few hut willing 
member*, not on account of their intrinsic value, bet 
as a kind remembrance of the deep affection and 
good-will we at all times entertain for von. Hoping 
that you and your esteemed Indy nod family may he 
long spnred in the enjoyment of health and happi. 
ness.—Signet! on behalf of the congregation, Edward 
Weir, John Coyle, Alexander Kennedy. Thomaa 
Droj»e, James Leeper.

The reply was a very heartfelt acknowledgment of 
this kindness. A happv evening was spent, in tbe 
course of which Miss E. Drope and Mrs. David Drape 
sang a Scottish song, which was much applauded. 
The purse contained a considerable sum of money in 
bills, and the sleigh contained twenty bags of well 
cleaned oats and other grains.

H1’Ri>\ .

Correction.—We are ranelffobliged to a correspon
dent for pointing ont that the name of the pervert to 
Rome, named in our issue of the 25th January was 
not as there given. K. L. Jones, but John R. Jones. 
We are always happy to make corrections, into which 
every journal is liable to fall The incident alluded 
to occurred some years ago, and cannot in any way 
be regarded as a reflection on Huron College, but oil 
its unfortunate student.

The Colle ok or Huron.—The article in Dominion 
Churchman. January 25th. nnder the heading “ Hnron 
College," may need a few words of explanation 
to prevent the possibility of ita making an 
erroneous impression on the minds of some. The 
reasons for the foundation of Huron College and 
Toronto Ev. School were widely different. Ho ran 
was founded to meet a diocesan need. It was de
signed to educate young men for the ministry of the 
Church in pure ** Evangelical " doctrine for tho dio- 
oeee. Many of the students of Hnron are soon! 
scholars ami well read theologian*. The ootomne of 
this paper hear ample testimony to the good for the 
Church that they have done in the diocese and be
yond its limits. On the contrary, the Toronto Ev. 
School originated with a few persons, under the gov. 
ernment of a lay bishop. It* object was to oppose tbe 
instiuction of the students in Church principles, in a 
college of no mean standing, whose Principal enjoyed 
a reputation second to none in the Empire, in all ac
quirements to render him thoroughly adequate to the 
performance of tbe duties falling upon him. The 
names of tho first professors of Hnron are sufficient 
guarantee for its learning, and in almost all things its 
orthodoxy. We have but to add the names of Revs. 
Dr. Helmuth, Halpin, Wicks, Young and Broom. 
May we not hopefully pray that she may before long 
be affiliated with her elder sister, Trinity College, 
Toronto.

Woodland. — The committee of Monnt-Pleasant 
Cemetery have published a report which is very 
favourable. The report of St. Paul’s will not be pub
lished till after tbe meeting of vestry. Meantime we 
would present in advance a few suggestions. We 
would crave for those whose loved ones sleep beneath 
the verdent turf of Woodlands a few suggestions. 
Let ns enjoy more frequently the pleasure of visiting 
th«m- The distance now to be travelled is too-great.

tb® 7aVor pedestrians at times almost impose-- 
able. The highway after rain makes travelling al
most a Herculean task for vehicles. This should hare 
the careen the municipal authorities ; ' the municipali
ties avail themselves of its benefits. Let the ride- 
walks be kept in good order ; they should be con
structed of young hemlock, procured beside the road, 
at least eight feet wide. Have them well draineir
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iuhI » row of slrnd# tree*, arbor vitn«i, willow*, and 
l,e nlant4*<l iwh muIo of tlm roadway. Lot a band
og,,, church hv now built. Rev. Canon In dim to be 
perpetual motor <lr I into, the Inrundamta of St. 
Juno*' and of Byron miuiaU-r*. The city clergymen 
n,nl, aft< r a timo, tho iuciimlwut of St. Gvorg»’* an 
histmn wlirn jmihmI'Io. Many other* arv doairoua of 
officiating Tho offvrtory would defray the coat*.

Thk Ciivih ii Svnihv Si’hooi.. —Why not commence 
the Sunday arhool at once ? •• 'Ti* inadni a* to defer." 
Ante teaolier*. the difficulty will be in the aelection 
nf the la hi from every Sunday achool in the city ; 
from St. .lame»', St. Georg»'* and from aoiue wiio 
Imre never taught Miner they did an in the good old 
land.

WAUiKBviu.K.— Honour to whom honour ia due. 
Mauy readera of the Dominion Chuhchmax have 
known the history of the event to which thia church 
owe* it* hirth and rontinuon* exiwtenee. A Detroit 
distiller, deairona of the welfare of hia employe»*, 
many of whom dwell there, built a church at Walker- 
ville, it ban boon aincc that time almoat wholly *up 
jortwl by hi* liberality, lie handed it over to the 
Methodi*t* ; they unable to maintain it returned it. 
lie then nave it to the Anglican Church ; it wa* en
tirely owing to thia that the Rev. Mr. done* received 
and for aouie time held the appointment. The In
cumbent now ia Rev. K. Fnrguand, a acuthern vlergy- 
man, who inherit* the warm affection and undying 
eympathy of thoae lovable |*’ople. Mr. Fnrgtiand, 
we are happy to aay, enjoy* th.j lore of the church to 

•whom he miuiatera. Ah a alight token of that lore 
and esteem of hia flock, he wm preaented with a gold 
watch by them.
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9avlt St*. Mahik.—The Gto. B. Cooke gratefully 
acknowledge* the receipt of ten dollar* from Mr*. 
McKnight and son*. Vienna, to !*• applied aa follows 
—five toward* tlie Memorial chapel fnnd, and fire to 
the Wawauo-di Home."

The Be h ip of Algoma deal res to acknowledge with 
many thank* the nceint of the following contribu
tion* for the Steam Yacht fnnd—C. D.. Nora Scotia, 
MOU); J. K. Ixiuot. K*q , J. Pratt, Kaq.. Dr. Bndg 
laud, all of Bracetridge. 5û (X) each ; R. and O. 
Strict I tnd, Ksqrw., Lakefield. $20 00* Contribution* 
to any of the fund* add reused Yo A. H. Campbell, 
K <j„ Trvaanrer of the I)ioce*e, at Toronto, will be 
duly acknowledged.

ItOftHKAt*.—On Thursday the 4th of January, au en- 
tainmeut waa given to the Sunday scholars of the 
Church of tho Redeemer in the Parsonage, Roaaeau, 
when thirty.eight children were entertained at tea, 
after which the prize* for attendance, good oonduot, 
and proficiency were distributed to those who had 
earned them. The evening waa ajient in a most en
joyable manner. We have to thank the C. W. A. 8. 
of Toronto, and Misa Fanny Dixon, of the Rectory, 
Ouelph, for their liberal aid, iuaamoob aa many ehil- 
. n.m 'bffei eut iiarte of the minion were made happy
by gift* from their bounty. The money for the priYe# 

Bighbourhood by Mr*. Chovrne.wa* collected in the nei

BRITISH.
I he Bi*hop of Lincoln writes to the 7>'w« :—“ The 

(jaofetion concerning diplomatic relationa with Rome 
appears to be attracting public attention, and as it 
,uay probably affect the interest* of religion, aa well 
^ of State policy, let me be permitted to offer some 
observation* upon it. The reader* of Bishop Bar- 

Hietory of hit own Time, will remember hi* 
strong language on the Earl of Caetlemaine's embassy 
to home in 1687. ' This,' says the Bishop, * was 
togb treason by law. Jeffries ’ (Lord Chancellor) 
wa* very uneasy in it ' (vol. i. 708, 710), The 

Bishop describe* also the reception of the Papal 
«ancio, Cardinal Dadd, at Windsor, on July 8, 1687 ; 
, !r“8 “ot thought prudent to receive him in London 
vol 1 -716 Earl Somers' Iracte, ix. 268). In 1689, 

Castlemaine was tried in the House of Commons
A«.a*Cbaii.Re °* tor ‘ going as an ambassa-
uor to Rome ' l Sit ni* Triai, .h nota .«A sent. Rome • (State Trials, xn. 598)'. and 
t n Tower. The Earl pleaded that he did not go 
courtes- !°r religious purpose, but only to show
oartesy to a temporal prince> 

pose. You will recollect tba? and for a secular pur
in the vear 1849 (Fob-

“. the
and

.    — —----------- of
arTofi jat waB read a third time on Febru- 
xek;. u’ ,an<1 WB8 8enfc to the House of Commons, in 
an.J » ,k WaH, reserved for a late period of the session, 
Bill 8,8 rea<* a eeoond time on August 17, 1848. The 

came into committee on August ‘44, when Mr.

Mi nli j moved that msti ad of the worda ‘ Court of 
Koine,’ the word* ‘ Sovereign of tho Roman State* ’ 
should lx) inaerted. Lord Palmerston aasented to Mr. 
Henley'* amendment, which wan carried, and the Bill 
became a law on September ». 1848. The title of the 
Ai t 111 and 1 2 \ ict. cap. 108) ia as follows : —1 Au Act 
U> enalile her Majesty to establish and main ta in dip 
lomatrc relation* with the Sovereign of the Roman 
SUU-a.' The worda ‘ Church of Rome,’ • Hoe of Rome,' 

Bishop of Rome, • Sovereign Pontiff,’ do not occur 
in the Act. Probably, neither Lord Palmerston nor 
Mr. Henley nor any member of either House of Par 
liarnent, hail any foresight in 18-18 of the events which 
took place twenty two years afterwards i in September 
and October, 1870i, wlmn the Bishop of Rome ceasoil 
to tie ' Sovereign of the Roman State*,' and that title 
wa* tranaferred I by the plein ante of October 2) to 
Victor Emmanuel, king of Italy. The question, 
therefore, which may now 1*) submitted for consider 
ation. is whether, aa far aa ‘ diplomatic relations 
with Rome ' are concerned, wo have not now t>een 
thrown har k (by the Italian Revolution of 1870* to 
the times of .lame* II. and of Lord Castlemaine, and 
whether the Act of 184H ( which debarred any eccles 
iaatic from being accredited as ambassador from 
Rome) has any other validity at the present time 
than to enable her Majesty to maintain friendly re
lations with the King of Italy."

Several of the Hampstead clergy have been taking 
part in prayer meeting* in Dissenting chapels. At the 
churches server 1 by these clergymen the facilities 
offered to thrir own people for common prayer and 
praise on week day* consist of a single evening ser
vice (sud at Trinity Church one morning service), 
the observance of Saints' Days l>eiog entirely ignored. 
A correspondent, in calling onr attention to this 
strange proceeding on the part of the reverend 
gentlemen, asks how they can reconcile the formal 
act of publicly ministering or leading the prayers of 
die congregation in a Nonconformist meeting house 
with their ordination vow “ to minister the doctrine 
and Sacraments and the discipline of Christ as this 
Church and realm hath received the same," and how 
they can take partin a service conducted in a building 
avowedly erected for the promotion of schism hv men 
who contravene the twenty-third Article, which 
affirms that “ It is not lawful for any man to take 
upon him the office of public preaching, or minister
ing the Sacraments, in the Congregation, before he be 
lawfully called, and sent to execute the same."

The Bishop of Lichfield, in his pastoral,h opes that 
tlie sounds of party strife in the Church are dying 
away, and that peace baa been advanced through the 
intervention of Archbishop Tait. He holds that in 
the late Primate's room a truly noble Archbishop has 
been chosen. He considers the great danger of the 
clergy is their forgetting the grandeur of their work, 
and be desires that this year should be one of es
pecial evangelistic effort adapted to the wants of dif
ferent localities-

Dr. Wordsworth. Bishop of 8t. Andrews, i* the 
author of these pleasant lines :—

As Abram’s name to Abraham,
In earnest of undying fame,

Was changed by voice from Heaven ;
So, raised to the Primatial Throne.
May Benoon turn to Benito*,
Proclaim henceforth in richest boon 

Bletti*') received and given.

A. To appear as our Great High Priest in the pre 
sence of God for us. Hebrews ix. 11-24.

Q. What part of the Jewish ritual typified onr 
Lord’s entrance into heaven ?

A. The entrance of the High Priest once a year into 
the Holy of Holies. Hebrews ix. 7, 11, 12.

Q But did He not cease to act a High Priest 
after He had completed onr atonement cn the cross V

A. No; He exercises an nnchangable Priesthood of 
intercession, for He is a Priest /or ever, after the order 
of Melchizedec. Hebrews vii. 21 26.

Q. How does He act in doing this ?
A. We know not the form in which He pleads and 

presents His sacrifice, but we believe it is really done. 
Christ is figured even in heaven as a Lamb slain.— 
Rev. v. 0.

Q. Can the sacrifice of Christ be repeated ?
A. No ; so far as pain and death are concerned, bat 

if He be a Priest, He mast have something to offer.— 
Hebrews viii. 8.

Q. W'hat then does He offer ?
A. He offers Himself as the Head of His Body the 

Church ; and in doing this He necessarily offers His 
people, their hearts and lives and services in Himself ; 
as the living members of Himself, their Head.

Q. Have we on earth any means of joining our 
selves in this His act of intercessory priesthood ?

A. Yes ; as He presents the memorials of His death 
m heaven, so we, in the Holy Eucharist, j^m in Hi* 
commemorative act. for as often as we eat this Incud, 
and drink this cop, we shew forth His death till He 
come. 1 Cor xi. 26.

(J. How else does the Eucharist enable ns to join 
in Christ's intercession ?

A. Because “ We being many are one bread and one 
body, for we are all partakers of that one bread.’’—1 
Cor. x. 17. If by partaking of that bread we are 
members of the Body of Christ, we are members of 
That which He is ever presenting before God.

Q. What does tbe intercession of Christ embrace ?
A. Everything ; for He says Whatsoever ye shall 

ask the Father in my name, that will I do." John 
xiv. 18.

Q. Does sin deprive os of tbe benefits of Christ's 
intercession ?

A. Not if we repent of it. 1 John ii. 1.
Q. For what purpose* of grace did Christ ascend 

into heaven ?
A. For five : 1. To Receive the glory which He had 

before the world was ; John xvii. 5. 2. To appear as 
oar High Priest ; Heb. iv. 14. -8. To send down the 
Holy Ghost ; John xiv. 7. 4. To rule all in onr be
half ; Eph. i. 22. 5. To prepare a place for ns ; John 
xiv. 2.

Q. How are we to honour the Ascension of Christ?
A. By coming to God through Him ; Heb. iv. 16, 

vii. 25. By setting our affections where He is ; Col.
iii. 2.

Corroponitnue.

ft. (leathers Assistant.
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Thk Catechism.

Q. What is the next Article of our Faith ?
A. That Jesus ascended into heaven.
Q. How is the ascension described ?
A. Luke xxiv. 50, 51 ; see Acts i.
Q. On what day did Christ ascend ?
A. On the fortieth day after Easter. ^
Q. At the Asoeiision did He suddenly disappear ?
A. No ; He rose above the earth in the sight of His 

apostles, and a cloud received and hid Him.
Q. Whither did He ascend ?
A.'into heaven, where God manifests His special 

presence, and where He sat down at the right hand 
of God. Ephee. i. 90 22; tide Ascension-Day psalm 
xxiv. and Lesson, 2 Kings ii.

Q. Since Christ is God, why needed He to be ex
alted by the Father ? .
i A. Because He had emptied Himself of His glory, 
and had taken the manhood into such union with the 
Godhead, that as man needed to be glorified by the 
Father with the glory which He had with Him before 
the world was. John xvii. 5.

Q. For what purpose of salvation is Christ at the 
eight band of God ?

4 U Letters trill appear with the name« of the writer» ta fall 
and we do not hold owreeltee responsible far their 
opinion».

•AMERICAN CHURCH REVIEW."

Six,—Refaring to my letter to yon of 15th met., 
will you allow me to say that I have received a orm- 
mumcation from the édite» of tbe American Churchy 
Review in which he says “ no one can be a greater 
admirer of the policy of England in the East than my* 
self, or wish more to encourage the friendly relations 
between England and America." He rominds its 
that the policy of the Review is to give both sides a 
fair hearing ; a feature which I had not noticed, hat 
it accounts for the great variety of opinion therein, 
and there are some excellent papers ; one on Dr. Posey 
in the current monthly number is the best of the 
many I have semi. At the same time I question the 
wisdom of such articles as the one I alluded to, as 
having a tendency to irritate, and not have aay bear
ing on Church matters.

The editor says the Review is open to reply to the 
article on “ Egypt and the Eastern Question."

Yours faithfully,
P. Harding.

Apeley Jan. 26, 1888.

CHRISTMAS IN HA WAIl.

Six,—Perhaps a few lineeftom an old subscriber, now 
resident in a remote corner of the world, may not be 
without interest to some of your readers. I therefor* 

with your permission, to say a few words as 
to how the festival of Christmas is kept in these 
Islands of the Pacific. There are in this group six 
inhabited islands, in four of which English Missions 
are established. The pro-cathedral at Honolalu 
claims the first notice ; it is a plain wooden structure

-,

neatly .fitted, the Ed wartime
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and minister in n\ as indeed they are in all the 
English missions in this diocese. On Christmas Day 
there were three celebrations and 12*2 communicants. 
Wailnkn on the eastern side of the island of Mam is 
the third town }n the kingdom ; the mission there has 
been long established, and a good congregation wa 
repotted on Christmas Day. Lahaina, the ancient 
capital, on the other side of the island, commenced its 
Christmas services on Sunday with evensong and 
7> A»Km, and on the festival, plain matins having 
been said at 0.80, a choral celebration followed, the 
mnsic being admirably rendered by the native giil< 
of the mission school of St. Cross. The number ot 
commnnicants on this occassion was greater than has 
been recorded since Christmas 1877, on the island of 
Kauai ; where the Bishop’s commissary, the Rev. R 
Wainwright, an old Canadian worker, lias charge, the 
services were at 7a.m, and notwithstanding the early 
hoar were very successful. Onr Bishop is now in 
England, bnt he is expected back in February, when 
the erection of a permanent stone cathedral will be 
vigorously pressed forward. The mission here lias 
now existed for 90 years, and has had uphill work 
from the very commencement, owing to their native 
mind having been thoroughly imbned with Congrega
tionalism before it arrived. The Chnrcli was certain- 
ly at fault for not beginning earlier. There are still 
groups of islands lying to the south and west at pre
sent virgin soil : let us trust the mistake will not be 
repeated.

Yonrs etc.,
Z. H. Tvrton,

Missionary at Lahaina, Mani, Hawaiian Islands.

CANONS.

Six.—In the Niagara diocesan news this week it is 
mentioned that the Lord Bishop of Niagara recently 
offered the Rev. Dr. Mockridge a Canonrv in Clirisf 
Church Cathedral, Hamilton, bnt that he bad felt 
compelled to decline the proffered honour, on the 
grounds that he had always considered sneb titles 
in this country as without meaning, and had openly 
declared the same ; so that it would be inconsistent 
in him to accept the Canonary.

I mnch regret that be has thus declined. If he 
has spoken unadvisedly with his lips in times past, 
recantation is always in order. He would without 
doubt be subjected to many a sarcastic remark ; bnt 
thee a man generally has to pay the penalty for ill- 
advised utterances.

Canons and cathedrals are of equally ancient 
foundation; and as my good friend never adjures the 
titieof cathedral for that church which he so abl> 
serves as Rector in charge, I see not why he should 
reject the position of Canon, which is most especially 
appropriate for one who is in charge of a Cathedral. *

Dr. Mockndge is the only clergyman in the whole 
diocese to whom the title would be most eminently 
fitting, on account of the canonical duties which he 
performs, not only for three months in the vear (&»- 
the Canons residentary in the English cathedrals), 
bnt all the year round. It was the rtnpty titles he 
so eloquently repudiated in Synod ; bnt with him at 
any rate it would not be an empty title ; and I think 
none of the clergy would think he was inconsistent 
should he, considering his intimate connection with 
the cathedral, have accepted the position which the 
Bishop desired him to fill. Au offer coming from 
sudia source is almost too much akin to a command 
to be declined without very sure grounds to go upon. 
And I trust that, should the Bishop give him the 
opportunity of reconsidering his offer, either now or 
on some rature vacancy occuring, ho will decide dif 
Serenity.

Iam notwritibg this, however, merely for the sake 
of seeing Dr. Mockndge decorated with a title which 
•DL°*?®1woo“ certainly be most appropriate. It 
m to the interests of the Church in this diocese that 
1 w[.1(te’ ..“oaF cathedral system is ever to become a 
realty, it is of the first importance that the clergy- 
maa or clergymen in charge of Chnst Church parish 
and its church should heartily co operate in making it 
so. It would be in the power of a rector of Christ 
Church enbrdy to defeat any scheme proposed by 
the Bishop or Synod to make tlieeathedral system a 
reality. *

Now, lam sure that Dr. Mockridge wishes, as much
ee anybody can, that the diocese should have an act- 

bedral chapter, and it is only because no duties
innn ii__± % •* >.

tive cath ____
are imposed upon "the Canons that be declines to be 
eftiwneinlw. But surely this difficulty can be 
obviated. Bat one who is a Canon is in a better post- 
turn for getting duties assigned to himself and his 
brethren than one who is not. Those outside the 
charmed circle might well hesitate to impose dnties
KiltodC^L ^hlcVh?y may have never con-
templated in accepting the honour. But I think the 

Synod would, give heed in due time to the 
united and earnest appea! by the six Canons them- 
selves— Oivd us duties to discharge in the position 
you havp called us to fill.” \ ^

Bishop Benson, on becoming the first Bishop of

Truro, did not decline to install any Canons, on the 
ground of there being no work for them to do; hut he 
installed them, and then made work for them to do ; 
and their labours ha recontributed very greatly to the 
success which our Archbishop elect Ins attained in 
that new diocese.

Let me ask Dv. Mockridge, in what respects Canada 
so differs from England that the titieof Canon which 
is right enough there, is out of place here. Canons 
have, iu most cathedrals at home, little enough to 
do for their honourable title and emoluments. Thus, 
in Salisbury Cathedral, which I have known from my 
childhood, and where 1 was ordained, then* were four 
Canons residentiary (receiving llKXl a year each), 40 
Prebendaries or Honorary Canons, and four Minor 
Canons. The duties of the Canons residentiary con
sisted in residing three mouths in the year in his 
canonial residence in the cathedral close, alimAiny 
the daily morning and evening services, and reading 
the *2nti Lesson at those services, preaching once a 
year and occasionally at other times when the absence 
of the appointed Prebendary or Honorary Canon ne 
cessitated the supplying of the pulpit in some other 
way. At the meetings of the Cathedral Chapter his 
presence wonld be expected. The Honorary Canons 
or Prebendaries received no emoluments, ami their 
duties consistée! in preaching once a year in the 
cathedral : each having one Sunday in the year per
manently assignee! to his particular stall. The four 
Minor Canons were practically the working clergy of 
the cathedral ; having to conduct the daily and Sun
day services ; two of these having to he always present 
together, and each having to serve one week at a time 
without intermission. So vhat one week out of every 
two weeks each had to be there, and each Minor 
Canon had the privilege and duty of preaching once 
every year in the cathedral ; the salary being .£150.

Now, although it may not be sufficiently evident 
to which of the three orders of Canons we are supposed 
to belong, yet, since Dr. Mockridge already discharges 
all the duties of all of them put together iu the cathe
dral at Hamilton, I do not see why he at any rate 
should disclaim the title. As to the rest of us we 
should probably he willing to preach one Sunday in 
the year at the cathedral, each on some Sunday 
permanently assigned to him by the Bishop or Synott, 
and I cannot think that the parochial authorities at 
Christ Church would place any difficulties in the way 
of such au ajrangement, and the Rector in charge 
would have a Sunday’s rest once in every two months.

A good deal might be done in an informal way even 
as things are now, which might lead to a more formal 
and official position for the Canons in the cathedral 
at some futnre time. Indeed perhaps it is better that 
for the presen; any arrangement shsuld be tentative, 
instead of being all cat and dried, drawn up minute
ly on paper, and stamped with the official sanction 
oi the Bishop and Synod. Let ns gradually feel onr 
way to the consummation devoutedly to be wished. 
Toronto is moving for a real cathedral and Cathedral 
Chapter. Our new diocese is in a better position in 
some respects for so moving. The great debt on our 
cathedral is perhaps one great obstacle to the diocese 
taking up the matter. But it the importance of 
a real cathedral to the working of the diocese 
were thoroughly impressed upon the minds of some 
in the diocese we might in due time find some good per
son immortalizing his memory by heqeathing $40,000 
to pay off the whole debt of Christ Church, on condi
tion of it being made a cathedral first, and a parish 
church second.

Apologizing for the length of my letter, T remain, 
youis truly,

Robert C. Caswell,
5th Canon of Christ Church Cathedral, Hamilton

Feb. 1st, 1883.

cfamilg lUabing.
SAVING AND SPENDING.

“ Jem, Jem!” sobbed the poor woman, 
“don’t speak like that. You are stronger ; the 
doctor said so only yesterday, you know he 
did. Do have a bit of patience, and in time 
you’ll be at work again, and then I’ll save and 
scrape and do my very best until we’ve paid 
our debts. You know, Jem I don’t owe any
thing at the shops. Have you been fretting 
about that ? So did I after you were very ill, 
for the baker’s wife she was always coming 
here after the money, and saying she must have 
it or she would County Court us ; and one day 
she went on so, shat I could not stand it no 
longer, and I cried till I was fairly ill. Mrs 
Robertson was with you upstairs, and I SUpJ

he
it.

pose she heard me, for by and by she came 
down, and oh. Jem. how good she was! | h,^c 
myself when 1 remember I used to laugh at 
l'“*r for lx* m g so careful—miserly I used t«, c,ii 

I believeV ' 1
’ Do you mean to say she paid the baker 

for you ?" asked Jem hoarsely.
"She did do more than that. Jem, bless her

for it ! She and John came round that night
you had had your sleeping draught, and were 
as sound asleep as a baby, and 1 can’t tell y0u 
all they did say, but they just made me tell 
them what 1 owed at the shops, and before 
many days were over, Mrs. Robertson brought 
me all the bills paid. There they lie in the 
top drawer yonder, and she said I was to worry 
no more about them ; by and by, when times 
were better, wc might p^y them back again 
but they should never presAus for a farthing of 
it.” K

I II pay them back every farthing, that I 
will," declared the man. “ please God 1 get well 
again. Not a penny shall go in baccy or 
drink till that’s done. Did they take it out 
of the bank, think you ? for it was to much 
money to have by them."

**Ves. the>- took it out of their bank-book 
I know it. because Mary Robertson said that 
was why they had to wait a few days, lx-causc 
it takes two or three days to get the money 
out." 1 7

" 1 know il Jennie. When all is paid
up, you and I must begin a book at the bank 
too. We’ve had a lesson this time. ”

^ es, indeed. Jem—a lesson of saving and 
giving too; but. of course. I see now they must 
go together, lor if we don t save we can’t have 
anything and give.”

" That’s true enough, Jennie. They're right 
ood folk, those Robertsons, and though wc 

may pay them back the money part, the kind
ness can t be repaid, and that’s more than the 
money.”

” Rut they did hke doing it, Jem ; I know 
they did. Mrs. Robertson always says what a 
pleasure it is to give. I feel as if I must try 
it for myself some day. Jem," she added soft- 
lv ; " for people being so kind to you makes 
one want to be kind too. at least that’s how I 
feel it.

"It’s more blessed to give than to receive,' 
said Jem, and then, as if half-ashamed of quot
ing a Bible text, he hurriedly changed the 
conversation. » Wife, what do you think Mrs. 
Robertson read me in the paper to-day ? 
That old aunt of mine, Mrs. Roper, of Garden 
Lane, is dead.”

Dead is^shc* O Jem ! The neighbours 
used to tell me she was a miser, and ever so 
ncK. 1 wilder if she’s left you anything ?"

• Not she ! returned Jem ; “she and I fell 
out years ago. and have never spoken since. 
I did try to speak one day when I met her 
outside the factory, but she turned away and 
would have none of me.”

" Dear, dear ! I wish she’d left you a bit of 
money ; it would come in handy now. But 
there . its no use wishing and I won't be un- 
grateful If you 11 get well again, that’ll be 
better than all the fortunes in the world."

Mrs. Jenkins spoke as she felt, for though 
in former days she and her husband had often 

had words,- as the Bedminister people 
phrased it yet in her heart she loved him 
dearly. She was delighted when, in a few 
3s’* layers letter arrived for Mr. Jenkins. 
*”d sf\e felt sure that her Jem was the heir to
hanH ? S. hoarded wealth, and even Jem's 
hand trembled a little as he broke the seal.
*juu??n’ h°wevcr, threw the letter to his wife, 
with the words, “ I should say it concerns you

"l6’,a? * don>t wcar gowns," and 
laugh6 *Uglled’ but jt was rather a forced
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never un- Mrs 
Are you that

"Tell me what it means, Jem I 
[lerstaml these fine written letters, 
to have her money ?"

"Not I ; hut I am to have all her clothes, 
,iii(l much good they’ll do me. or you either, 
if they’re no better than what. 1 used to sec her 
wear.”-'

Certainly the old lady's wardrobe was not 
much to boast of. when the bundle arrived and 
was displayed on the floor of the Robertson’s 
kitchen a few days later.

"burn them !" said Jem fretfully " What’s 
the good of making our house an old clothes 
shop ?"

"No, 1 won’t burn them,’’ said Mrs. Jenk
ins. " They’ll fetch something dawn town ; 
and sec, here is a stout cloth jacket. I could 
wear that, and it’s not so remarkable a colour 
as most of the clothes, which seem fitter for a 
parrot than a Christian woman Look at it 
Jem."

Jem took it in hand to oblige his wife, but 
soon returned it, saying 'lie colour was right 
enough, but the jacket was a heavy lumpy 
thing."

“It's the cloth ; it's real gotxl, I can see. 
That's what makes it sobeavv. and it’s so load
ed with buttons too. regularly plastered on, 
they arc. I declare. Now I’ll dear all this 
rubbish away, and get the water to boil for tea. 
After tea I'll take the things to Mrs. Powell 
of the old clothes shop, and see what sort of a 
bargain I can make." So saying, she set to 
work with a will, and the kitchen was soon 
clear of all the clothes but the jacket, which 
still lay on the back c f a chair. Jem’s eye fell 
on it.

‘Give me the scissors. Jennie ; I’ll cut of the 
buttons for you ; it will be doing som’at better 
than sitting with my hands before me, as I do 
all day."

" Here they arc, Jem ! See here, take them 
off the sleeves to begin with ; don’t cut the 
cloth through."

Jem took the scissors and snipped away 
man-like, letting the buttons fall to the ground 
as he did so. Percy's quick little fingers pick
ed them up, and as he lifted one he said,

Mother, look ! it’s prettier inside than out, 
may’ I keep them to play with ?"

“Yes, sure, child,” said Mrs. Jenkins, busy 
with the teapot, “keep them and welcome

So Percy had the bjttons, and very quiet 
he was with them, stripping of the cloth they 
were covered with and arranging them along 
the window-sill, and he had to be twice called 
to come fer his tea before he could leave his 
" pretty buttons." “ Look, mother! "he said 
again, "just look ! Don’t they shine nice and 
bright ?’’

Mrs. Jenkins turned her glance toward the 
window. What made her rise so hastily from 
her seat and seize so quickly the discarded 
buttons ? "Jem ! Jem!" she cried, “they’re 
not buttons, they’re every one real gold sover
eigns ;see if they aren’t. O Jem ! you don’t 
think there’s any mistake, do you ?"

Jem’s pale face flushed as he took in the mat- 
ter.The sovereigns were good enough, that he 
felt sure of ; he rang them each on the table, 
and there is no mistaking the ring of true gold ; 
but were they rightly his ? That was the 
question which rose so quickly to his mind and 
prevented him at once, answering his wife’s 
eager question.

"Speak, Jem," she said again. “They are 
sovereigns, are they not ? Feel how heavy 
they are." '

Yes, they are good, as good as gold need
; and look, here’s the date—1845. What’ 

a time she must have kept them, and what a 
^ay of keeping her money. But are they ours 
Wlfe. think you ?" '

Jenkins. " Of course they arc ours, and 
s why she left you her old clothes ; and 

<>h. how thankful I feel, Jem We'll be out of 
debt before I go to sleep this night. Lets 
count them - seven on each sleeve, that's four
teen, and twelve down the front is"------  And
^<s_Jcnkins began reckoning on lier fingers

“ Twenty six," said Jem ; "but look here.
Jenny, don t you spend one j>enny of it till 
we ve asked the lawyer if it is truly ours."

(> dear ! sighed Mrs. Jenkins, “ my poor 
at her used to say lawyers were sharks. I

hope he won't want to have the money him
self."

No fear, said her husband "Old Mr. 
Lane is as honest as the day, and I shall feel 
it s all right if he says it i>.”

But if he doesen t. Jem ? urged his wife
“ Well, we cannot help it then. Ju<ft run 

down town now and ask him. and it will be 
done with. Be quick, for the office closes at 
six.”

Mrs. Jenkins obeyed, and certainly did not 
dawdle on her errand, for she was back before 
her husband could have believed it possible, 
eager as he nevertheless was for her return.

Well > he said breathlessly as she opened 
the door ; he could not utter another w'ord ; his 
eagerness and his anxiety all but choked birr.

“ Oh, Jem, it’s all right ! its truly and law
fully ours—those were Mr. Lane’s own words ; 
and how gratefully I do feel. Jem I’ve been 
thinking as I ran home of two things I must 
do to-night w'itli the money. One is, I must 
pay the Robertsons, and the other is. I must 
go to the service this evening. I have so pray
ed for some way to pay my debts, and now 
this has come, I feel as I must praise God in 
I Its own house.”

" I’ll come with you," said Jem in a low 
voice. “ I’m sure I feel as if thankful as you 
do.’’

“ You, Jem ! ’’ said his wife, looking at him 
in utter astonishment. “ You forget surely, 
how ill you’ve been. It’s all you can do to 
crawl down-stairs once a day ; you can never 
walk to church. It’s night, too ; you must 
never go out at night for the first time.”

“ Yes, I can,” said Jem stoutly, and with 
more backbone in his voice than his wife had 
heard for many a long day. “ The thought of 
paying my debts has given me fresh life. I 
feel a different man already."

“ Well, I never ! " ejaculated Mrs. Jenkins 
as she sat down to her long-deferred tea. 
“ Then I shall have two things to be thankful 
for if you feel able to get out once more and 
then again jumping up, for she felt too excited 
to sit still that night, she reached down her 
husband's great-coat from the prpss and set it 
to air in front of the fire, and Percy, with a 
child’s love of imitation, immediately fetched 
his coat and put it before the fire too.

“ What’s that for, Percy ? It will be too 
late for you to go to church. Little boys are 
in bed when their fathers and mothers go out 
at night"

“ Oh, mother ! " interposed Jem, “let him 
come with us ; it won’t hurt him to be up late 
once in a way, will it Percy ?”

“ Very well—yes, you shall come, qiy lad ; 
it will be nice to come to church with father*, 
won’t it?"

" Yes, mother ; and may l have one of the 
pieces money to give in church, like Johnnie, 
does?"

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins looked at each other 
and were siknt a minute, at last Jem said—

/_________»__________• ______ 4.1 — - m

thought plenty 
must think at

$
t givjng. I ve fancied often 

as I lay here, how, if I were rich, I 
- , , — - ... ... . -M help the sick and the poor; and now
Ours ! whose should they be ?” declar«4 JNe thé chance I won’t shirk it. Here, Percy,

must, 
eno

here’s one of your buttons, as you call them, 
and you must put it in the poor box that 
stands by the church door as you go out , and 
here, mother, let you and I each give one '

"<) Jem ejaculated Mrs. Jenkins, her 
breath taken away with the thought of so 
gre.it a gift, and then continuing, “ Well 1 
believe you're right, and perhaps it will bring 
a blessing on the rest, as Mrs. Robertson al
ways says money given to the poor does. 
Dear . how thankful I am to feel rich instead 
of poor. I’m sure I’m glad enough to be 
able to help the j>oor. Now, Jem. I’ll just 
run and pay the Robertsons—it’s nine pounds 
eleven shillings we owe—I’ve reckoned it over 
many a time—and then it will be time to :,tart 
for chnrch, if you really feel strong enough to 
walk,” *

“ I feel strong enough to walk to Ireland,’’ 
said Mr. Jenkins, and with a light heart at her 
husband sjoke, Mrs Jenkins ran quickly to the 
last house in Orchard Row.

The Robertsons were both in, and were al
most startled as with a hasty knoi k Mrs 
Jenkins burst in among them and laid the 
gold upon the table, and saying, amid a flood 
of happy tears. “ God bless you ! and He only 
knows how glad I am to be able to pay you 
It’s very few would have done what you did. 
and Jem and I don’t mean to forget. There’s 
plenty I can t pay back, I know, but the mon- 
cy part I can, at any rate ; and I m so pleased 
tq^be able to do it.”

I he Robertsons stared at their visitor and 
at the golden coins she showered on the table, 
and Mrs. Robertson at last found voice to 
ask—

“ But how did you ever come by it oil ? Is 
it realy true then what folks have been saying, 
that Mr. Jenkins’ aunt has left him .five thous
and pounds and her house and garden ?”

Mrs. Jenkins had recovered herself by this 
time, and going eaisly from one extreme to 
the other, she could not help laughing at this 
exaggerated account of their little legacy.

“ Oh, dear,’ she said, “ what will folks say 
next ? We’re nothing like such grand people 
as that yet, but we’ve had enough given 
to us to pay our debts and get straight again ; 
and both my husband and I mean to keep 
straight this time, ahd to follow your plan of 
putting by something for a rainyday. I 
can’t stop now, though come in to a bit of 
supper, please, and my Jem will tell you all 
about it. And bring Johnnie, for it’s like a 
fairy story.”

- xnéék
It is not possible to give here the whole story 

of the future lives of the Jenkinses, so I‘think 
we cannot better say good-bye to them than 
in the old church where they kneel, blessing 
God for present merceies ami even past trials, 
and drawing from both the lessons they were 
meant to teach.

The three golden chinks, representing three 
sovereigns dropped into the poor box as they 
went out, brought smiles to three glad faces.

‘ We’ll save if it’s only to be able to spend 
in this way,” said Jem, pressing Mary’s arm.

“ And, father, may I put som’at in the bag 
on Sunday, like Johnnie does ?” asked Percy.

“ Aye, you shall put a halfpenny of your 
own penny that I give you on Saturdays for 
sweets,” said his mother.

“Aye,” returned the child thoughtfully.
“ that’ll be my very own to give Thank Vou
mother ' --------- ---
b ' 1M 4 . ti

Who t—Who has not wen the 
dinging to the row-bod in the

■

Who bee not wen oar brilliant__
brighter far and more resplendent 1 
Boho answers, “ Who *
Waltz Bros. A Cb., 29
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(Ebilbren's Btpartnunt.
BLACK, BLUE, AND GRAY?

Johnnie, Rob, and Walter,
Stood np side by side ;

Sister Winnie stood m front,
With, “ Open your eyes wide !"

Johnnie's eyes are bine as skies,
Rob's are black as jet,

Walter’s, soft arid pretty gray ;
All, bright as e’er were met.

“ Which of all these colors 
Is the very best for eyes ?

If a little boy ooold choose 
Which one would he prise ?

•* I guess you'd better try them all— 
Run away and see ;

Use them now the best you can. 
To-morrow, come to me."

When to-morrow came along.
The boys stood up in line :

Black, and gray, and sunny bine— 
How those eyes did shine !

Johnnie spoke op briskly first,
MI say, ‘ hurrah ‘ for blue ;

They found mamma’s lost scissors,
I guess my eyen will do."

Rob came in for second speech 
“ Mint found me a new pet :

I saw a little hungry dog ;
So, black will suit me yet."

Then up spoke gray eyed Walter,
“ Gray's good enough for me !

My eyes saw Papa first last night 
When be came home to tea."

Good Sister Winnie had to smile 
At black, and blue, and gray ;

“ I guess the rotor» all see right 
If yos see the right way."

THE FISHER-LAD AND THE 
WOUNDED SEA-GUtL.

Alan Robertson’s home was on 
the seashore in the north of Eng
land, near Flamborough Head. 
The coast is wild and rugged ; high 
cliffs of limestone rock stand 
boldly out to sea, making a home 
for countless wild birds, who build 
their nest in the clefts of the cliffs, 
far above the tossing waves, where 
they feel sure no one can reach 
them. •

■ But men and boys often risk 
their lives by climbing down these 
dangerous places, or sometimes 
lowering one another by ropes, in 
order to get the birds’ eggs, which 
they take to the neighbouring 
towns to séïl. Alan had often 
been with his father in these ex
cursions, and he knew the names 
and habits of the sea-birds as well 
as any one. He loved the wild 
free life on that exposed promon
tory, and when he was not engag
ed in helping his father with the 
boat, he was constantly roaming 
over the rocks, examining the 
various sorts of life he found in 
the pools or crevices, or watching 
the habits of the birds.

One day, while Alan was down 
on the shdre, he noticed a seagull 
not very far off that was making a 
strange noise, and seemed as if it 
could not move. He scrambled 
over the rocks to see what was the 
matter, and taking the poor bird 
up in his arms, found that one of

An old physician, retired from activt majj They arc there to CO 
cure it ! Ha! ha! ha ! ” practice, having hsrf placed in bin hand- mcmorjtc thc f0||0* j,,., historical
dder boy. .‘who ever tWlTt f*t. :
smg a wounded gull igpeedy ami permanent cure of Con When the province of the Unit

he reached his cottage-home, he 
begged some soft rag of his 
mother, and then with some diffi-

TMK MILK MAIDS OV 
DORT.

town of Dort, or Dord. 
rccht. It is a grand old city. 
11ère among these antiquated build-

1
its wings was broken. It seemed and he returned with downcast (ace 

great pain, but as the boy talked to thc cottage, 
gently to it, and stroked it softly " Never mind my lad, bait! his 
with one hand, the gull seemed to father, " you did good while you! If any of you ever go to Mol. 
understand that Alan did not want could. ‘As we have therefore; land, the land of dvkes and wind, 
to hurt it. audits anxious fluttering opportunity, let us do good unto1 mills, it is iyiite possible that you 
ceased as it lay quietly in his all’—that’s how thc Word of God may find yourselves some day jn 
hands. runs. You cared for the sick gull the ancient

Then the boy took a piece of while you had opportunity, but it
bread out of his pocket, and offered was your duty to go out with me .... .. . ___
it to the bird, who eagerly took it last night, and you could not look ings, with their queer gables and 
as if it was very hungry. after it then. Don’t fret about it great iron cranes, many an inter.

Presently a loud laugh was heard the Lord knows you did what you esting and historical event has 
as an older boy came round thc could while you had thc time, taken place.
promontory. "What have you Only let us seek to do all the good! In the centre of the great mar- 
got there ? A wounded gull ! Kill we can while we have opportunity, ket place of Dort stands a foun- 
it and have done with it.’’ and then leave everything to Him lajn ; an(j if you will look close,vou

No, indeed,” said Alan indig- who cares for all." will see upon the tall pyramid a
nantly, "the poor creature has hurt ^---------0------- - i relievo representing a cow, and un
its wing, and I am going to cure CONSUMPTION CURED. derneath, in sitting posture, a milk- 
it" An old physician, retired from activé majj They are there to com-

Going tornre it! Ha! ha! ha!” practice, having J * v"
laughed the
heard of nursing a wounded gull t Bpeedy and permanent care of Con] Whcnthe province of the United 
Let it lie there and die ; there are samption Bronchitia Catarrh Asthma. lNctherland> wcre struggling for 
plenty of them. »nd all Throat and Long affections;! , ... . , ■, , . K ,"No,’’ said kind-hearted Alan, and radical cure for thvrhbcry .two. beautiful daught-

t General Debility, and all nervous oom- (>l a rich farmer, on their wayI won t leave it here : its wing plaints ; after having thoroughly tested to the town with ir.dk. observed not 
is so injured that it cannot fly to its wonderful curative powen. in thou far frorn their path several Spanish 
the water, and it would starve to sands of cases, feels it is his duty to , , , . 1death if no one cared for it I shall ,, kno.e « hi. hlkm. Th.» j concealed behmd some
try all I can to cure it. We read ,or hed,g':S. Tl": patriot* maldm
. c . , , . . , preparation and use, and all necessary pretended not to have seen any*m Sunday-school yesterday about advice and instructions for sucoeeafol thing. pursued their journey, ami 
the sparrows, how God cares for treatment at yonr home, will be re \ 7:
even those small birds, and none <*>iv«d by you by return mail. Ire. of 35 they arrived in Ihe city,
of them die without His knowing, "tSLi * 5ÜEÏ5. wi,b, •*“»»• ” !“ “I”" -“‘"’'“.on 'o the
c,. ï orr. =„,» u« r stamped, self-addressed envelope to burgomastt r, who had not yet leftSo I am sure He cares for the gulls, DR. J. C. RAYMOND, I his bed They were admitted and
because they are ever so much 164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. U. , , A ,, , , . 1 ’ a®T
larger, and He would know if this Our reporter visited the stores o! ti,** C W 11 H> l,a< d,NCnvciJ*J;
one died for want of my looking Petley A Petl. y tli* morning, and found ^ lc ncvvs xvas
after it." the workmen busily employai in parti'*1. niomt-nt was lost. ihe Uoutl-

«« Dn vnn reallv > •• tioning off another portion of the build cil was assembled ; measures wen■■ -f. -?!,■■■. ‘SI whwh i. to b.|*ltoa down. Thi. immediately taken; the sluice
wny, yes, oiun t our minister completes the whole of the new atlcli i j i_ #

speak to usât the school only a t»oo to the west store. We must say wpr!; opened, and a number ofth< 
week or two since of the lions that that they »» in great confusion, and *osl their lives in the water
roar and seek their meat from God 7e ?*D n»f$M»derMand their anxiety Thus the inhabitants were saved 
and how He feeds them and all the ***** *** ak ‘°W from an awful dlH,m Thc ma8
creatures He has made ? I am Worth Know,*» - a k w ».1 ,StratcS .,n a body honorcd the far
going to be kind always to all Knowinc. The best hnnsehAhi m.cT w,tb a Vlsl1, wJ*crc they thank
creatures because God watches known

'"in* The best bonsebold remedy 1 d manK
wn for Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis,1 ed hls daughtcrs for their act o 
ama, Wooping Cough and all throat patriotism which saved the town
chest troubles tending ------- - d„i ! T

monary Consumption i 
torian Balsam, to be

over them and cares for them.’’ As^hl?s' Cough and all throat Patn<
and chest troubles tentling towards Pul-| T hey afterward indemnified hil 
monary Consumption is Hagyard’s Pec fullygood fortune to you and your^U." fu,l>' for lhc losJ» sustained fa*

Alan hastened up the cliff Druggist. ^ inundation, and the most distill
carrying the bird with him. When’ AN ONLY DAUGHTER Kuifhcdu >’oong citizens^ vied will

--------  - «ion each other who should be honoraCURED OF CONSUMPTION.
begged some soft rag of his When death was hourly exited, all ^ith thc hands of tlle ln■,k-n,ai<1,

remedies having failed, and Dr. H.- ^en as the years went by, tb<
.ÎAMKu wau ___...____________________________ . J_____i ▲ 1______ ____ .—— fs iidu ur. il.i .— ,,,v /’

culty he cut a tolerably smooth ^“^““^"“““Nriththemtoy founUin was erreted, and thestoi^ 
splint out of a piece of wood and m,',™™,,™ he^'^e°tly.m,,,?e.* commemorated in stone.—//#kund up the births wing^^are SGSSZ&t tJSiM /*• OapU. M

fully as he could. Then he filled a ^ia ooontry enjoying the best of health. -------°--------
basket with seaweed, and placed it Gon^mntTnn^ w.orld1 tbat “T«* Owly one ,n AMERicA—Tb
in a niche of the stone wall that be posit.vdy and International Throat and Lung Insti
surrounded the little garden, where g» ^ SCS
the sick gull could hear the roar three-oent rt^,ps"to^*'**"'* Z
and rush of the sea it loved so well, This horbalwcuresnight-sweats, nausea treated. Cold inhalations 6are use 
and where it would not feel so ^ and will break up a fresh through the Spirometer, an iiutt
much of a prisoner as indoors. CRADDOCKÏCo"i(maEL>«Au»dre18 meut or »°halet invented by Dr. 1 
Alan became quite fond of his pa- P^Spfia, L^n'g Street’ « ^ ^

brought it up some fish to eat, be-Mat Hagyard^’s YeUow OU has done suitable to each case. Thousands 
sides giving it bread and milk, *** “ his famüy, bis wife being cases of Catarrh, Larygnitis, Broncbit 
which was an unheard of delicacy r £iiL? !°USti amp!th^otLer modi Aathma* Catarrhal Deafness and Co 
to the sea bird y to remove, be also states that sumption have been cured at this I

a r . . , a neighbour was promptly relieved of etitute during the last few ye*
A few days after he found the Rhaematl8m by the same remedy. Write, enclosing stamp, for paro-*-' 

gull, Alan was out fishing with his C. E. Riggins, Beameville writes- pvticulars and reliab— -
father, and as they only got a “.A oaetomer ^ho tried a bottie’oi Nor ferencea to 178 Church street. To 

' **■ e * - d/rid^rl krT ck., throp A Lyman's Vegetable Disonv«rv Onti; 18 Pbmp's Square, Moi--------   —-v. umy got a -------i, "uw mou s roiue ot Nor-
smair haul, they decided to stay Vegetable Discoveryout all night. The boy was a tit tic Rÿfiï?,» .h,! "5
anxious about his bird, but hoped to touch the spot effected/ Ak,®”^ 
he should find it all right on his '?ear *6° he had an attack of bilious 
return. But next day when he & 10,1 Lw“ be was in for
went ,c tl* bastoct, it was empty,

flarritb.
Watsok.Brawn - at Christ's Church, on the 31 tt ult, by tbs Bev. O. B. — 

Forest,Klcburd A. Watson, of Port-
wsaasr ***" •*Te
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7 per Cent. Net
Tkrrr «• *ls Tlmra Ihr lean 

H*i,hewllh* Interest Mini

WVÎ!?I Nothing ever been lost ‘J*»h vrsr 
îîf r,-i t'"' ml1 ln ‘he Irtislness heel

«lerem ee. heu,I for uertlruler, if you 
hlv.uv.ner U> loan *-». Costs advauo 

tn{i,rl!rt kept up end irlnelpsl guaranteed In

NMotiêuVrvof Pa. u Mi**"
meutioi. tU. P»|H.r

. „v Lirrur. The constant dri>w“/k of 
ew* y even lb. hard, el "Vme So :hVr<,nrtAnt 'rm»lLn of s rough will so 

‘llihe lung" »e U> Induce Incurable moi JffTjSSr. Pectoral H.leam will ,-u,

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A UKAI. |-,(MIN To CANADIAN CVHTOMEIIS,

Thomas Whittaker’s

LENTES LIST.

couu«*oUon
Noma.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.SMl. ofluK- C >M»| .0-1 Tie for ( kerrhss. 
jxh.- I.. K:i< 11st ro», Fare*, stc. Ft'LLT 
U AKIiaM M». « eiel-il'ie wnl Frw.
VANDUXEN A TIFT. Ciseieitati, O

»*fc« of cfcsra-iM ; itt-.i »»rWiy;
*Ttafc.iisiajrig

,1 yen |H|H ll ('Inga 1m. ti widely 
known lob. lb. UmI h*»v rrererr ever Intro 
.tnegd to th. public It he» never been known 
to fail In restoring and imparting a beautiful 
end gloesv eppearaeae to the hair. Sold at Mr 
!>*bottle by all druggist.

STEWART DAWSON & CO
of HANKI.AGH PLACE, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Ihr eminent .mil world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the c.
pleasuie to .mnounce that they have o|x.*ned a Branch Establishment at

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
W here their old and new customers < an buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

E NO LAN I), IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
The merits
Stewart Dawson X Co. s manufacture to all p.
invaluable tunckeej>ers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very best 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers hut DIRECT TO THK PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co/ 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CF.NT. PF.R CENT* 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charge 
by the makers— 1

STEWART DAWSON & CO,
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND;

i, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
aw son X Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these

and which

[{EAR
DEAD

fS&TSSSl
ME.—4 www by hfm
FraKStUa
■ÉÉgmriMl«à« Am

MBit» !,■

Usual 
Canadian 

Prices.

EOR rtlElk

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.
S. D. & 

Cov’s
Prices

ud fMBilal
DKitpln Ctrcelw
• nn.Wfail.id Mia* Is Uw oel,

d.i
o Gents’ English Full-camx.il 
oj Gents’ English Silver Level

JOHN OARMORB,
MS A Race ta. ClacùuuuL

0. KOEHLER
!•* %e.M3K NTMKKT, TUKOSTO

Manufacturer of and Dealer lu

Furs, Hats and Caps
The latent stylos of London and 

New York Hate on hand.
luMotor and Patentee of the Improved Fur 

Glove ami Gauntlet.
Ladies ’ Misses' and Gent's Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
Sgai. Persian Lamb, Astrachan and Fur Uaad 

Garments made to order—a perfect flt guaranteed.
Furs, dyed, re-lined. cleaned and altérai le 

»b. meet fashionable stylee.
TERMS CASH. «N SC PRICK AN I, Y

Silver Levers, very best, open-face ...........
_ ers, high tx-iel, crystal unbreakable glass ..

o' (tents' English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made...........
o* Genu’ Keyless English Silver Levers, mien-face highest class...............

Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection Use If .......
oL Ladies" English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face

Ladies’ English Hunting Lexers, every Watch a work of art ...............
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face...........
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions...................

oj Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases 
Ladies “ “
Ladies’
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

s Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality. 
s' anil Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches

£ s- d.
3 10 0
4 0 0
4 lo O
5 10 0
6 10 0
3 10 0
4 10 0
6 10 O
7 10 0
8 10 O
4 10 0
*t 10 0
2 0 0

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail ntfes charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART I>AWSON & CO.’S

CHOICE SELECTIONS
NOW RÊAOŸ.q

Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., or $21.00are unequalled in
...................... in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in ope

High bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, ^4 or $19.20, worth retail £7 10s. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7s. each kind, in three 
sizes.

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in open 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as a^ove, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele- 
ice and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. & 

;o. These are the handsomest and best \\ atches in the world, solely the produc
tion of S. D. & Ca’s Manufactory. - ! ., * t 4 ,. ,

S. D. Si CO.’S LADIES MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art. Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

* CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4&- 2d. against our English prices. .

.■—■a—

THE SOWER. Six Lecture* delivered lu 
Christ Church, Easton, Md., in Lent ISfti.
By Rev hobert Wl.son, M lJ. lflrno,
paper, 36c. Cloth extra, red edgee ------------- *0 7 ;

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRUE DEVO
TION. By the author of “The Hidden 
Life of the Soul,” " Spiritual Maxima,'' 
etc. Translated from the French. 24mo. 
cloth extra, red edges............................. .. 75

" Thia is no eminently practical, and so 
perfectly adapter! to all claaaea of Chris
tians, it is hop»I it will meet with the 
hearty approval its great merit deserves. "
- From the Translator's Prt/ai.t.

“ One of the moet earnest and searching 
little books we know of."—Christian Advo- 
cate.

THE WORDS ON THE CROSS. Seven 
Sermonettes. By Rev. Charles M. Park- 
ma” B.D., Rector of St. Peter's, Spots- 
woorl N.J. 13mo, paper, 35c. Cloth ...... iX)

" Are very excellent."—Lining Church.
“Full of fresh and beautiful thought."

—JV. V. Herald. ,
“They are tender and reverential in 

their spirit." — Church AVî-j.
THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST in their 

Nature, Character and Result. A Lenten 
Course. By R. H. Giles, B.A.,Yi;rar of St. 
Matthew’s, Burnley. 16mo, cloth, red 
edges................................... ...... .............net 75

SPIRITUAL LIFE iff" its Earlier Stages.
Five Lectures By G. Robert Wynne,
M.A. 16mo, cloth, red edges...............net 47

SPIRITUAL LIFE in its Advancing Stages.
By G. Robt. Wynne, M. A. 12mo, cloth, net 90

THOUGHTS ON GREAT MYSTERIES.
From the Writings of Frederick William 
Faber, D.D , with an Intro 1 action by J. 8. 
Purdy, D.D. 12mo, cloth, gilt top...........  125

devotional
glowing eloquence of style, all era char
acteristic* of the prose writings of Faber."
—Th* Ccngrtgatitmalist.

LENTEN THOUGHT< Being a Serine of 
Brief Meditations on the C ollecte, Epie, 
ties end Gospels tor the Season of Lent.
12mo, cloth extra, re 1 edge, with purple
book-mark................................... ................. 90

“We are glad to we n new edition of 
this useful and eminently practical man
ual. It is Intended to help he young and 
the busy to keep Lent better.—7"*# Th
ing Chunk.

THE COMMUNICANT. A Manual of De- 
votion for Holy Communion. Edited by 
Rev. W. 0. Part on. 38mo, cloth, plain.
We. Cloth extra, gilt edges, 60c. Vene
tian morocco, gilt —...................—....... . 1 00

SHORT PRATERS FOR PRIVATE USE, 
for Every Morning and Evening of the 
Week. Selected from Sources Old and 
New. By D. F. Spngg, D.D. 32mo, olotn, 
limp.......... ........ .......................... .........—19

Copies Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of 
price. Address,

Thomas Whittaker,
% AMD 3 BIBLE HOUSE,

New York, f
286

e&3 ebi
DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

_______ I

A Ml assortment of Boericke aidt 
moeopathic medicines just nttinA in 
**»ksfes for Physicians end family use.
_ Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 

A full assortment of Hanueopethio fatuity 
Cases retttted. VlAls refilled 

•wkI for Circular. .
1 ». 1»

• <S

gera'jiei.
dltioas stated, 

(Signed)
by I

T. O.

and this COUPON 
» to supply sender with 
1 named above, on the 000- 

1 of poet.
DAWSON A 00»

lOa.,

u -i

ite

ir 60 pages

art Dawson 4 "CoH»-4ütietrâtcd Pamphlet 
es. too pages of valuable and interest- 
testimonials from all parts of the world, 
s, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesaleillustrations of Gold and Silver

prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.
Address all letters and orders to

* STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
1*4 »w *

15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Caned A, West.

Sermons preached in Toronto. By I 
Provost Whitaker, with petnit----

ft 1
’ I

•ITS
Chapter» on Evolution. By, 

LL», F.R.8.K , eth., with
Andrew Wileep,
<69 illustrations. 8 775

The Parish Priest: his acquirements, prim 
cipal obligations and duties. By J. J, • 
Blunt, B.D, 6th edition..,.......................... 8 00

Heroines of the Mission Field. By K. B. 
Pitmen............ ............................................. »•

The Sufferer's Guide. By en Aseoeinte of 
the Community of St. John the Baptist. 
Edited by the Rer T. T. Carter, Rector of ^

Pastor in Parochia. By the Rev. W. Wals-
hem How, DJD^ 10thedition.............. ...... 1 86
ieeio-. Life in Greece end Palestine. By 
E R. Pitman. Dhtetrated................ ....... 1 »

Instructions for the use of

Vis si and enlarged...............Gx.:..4..lead
the Christian Doctrine of Prayer for the 

Departed Ï _ . . —
Lee, D.O.L.,

.,*t.8.A., viear of All Saint’s,
.......... ................. — .............

Mailed free on receipt of price.

9 75

tvs
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ST^JSTTOXT,
PHOTOGRAPH K R,

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
I.1« tOMUK HTKKKT.

HtauUui & Vu-are. i

CABINETS, $3 per Doz.
Photo» of the Ute PKOVOBT Will i AKER 

from recent *iittnjt.

[STERBROOK •TEEL
PKN8

Leading Numben: 14,048,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationers

■OBtRT MH.LIR, SO* A CO., A«te.,
* ork». r-mden, N. J. MONTHS AI

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. Thu 
iAtest Arcliitectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Éapidly.
T H^-S^--byildin8 ""Provcmem is Incoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly tu th. 
Is verv omsmnnr.l^y1^ Mings and makes old buildups hast the appearance of modern one>
and m tiEnm7 »,nd warmer in «renter. Create, e circulation of the ai<^ade^hl»b^LfhL «heroom. The old blind, are used as part of the improvement. No chan*
SfcS&ftïSSi ÆTÿ ""—- — *- & •- - u., -Z
- -
caw ^di„lT$âfTîr,!L^,,hSeU ,r7Z,0r>V!L55aî,,i^ T ‘OW l"6*» *> lhel ,he P"*»» «r very largv.u. snm. 
is not , 1 f«rntsh models *d drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. 1,
«WT clreuU"- -W**» «d — I make

Oil tho back

W. B. Blackball PHOSPHATINB
BOOK BINDKM,

7*9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account an l Itlank Hook Manufacturer. 1‘apar 

H tiler, etc.
Special Tenders for the Hlti.lln* of rienry 

ueu a. Kuuilay School. Circulating and 1‘ubllr

To the Medical Profession, 
whom it may concern.

Meeara A Co
l>e»w Me», Knt the panttw.- weeks

[JdJhy^i^Austitij^Kjephatibein
Ubntrlea

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLKXtM.K PAL 
for Heading, and Office Stationery.

uro^jetiafacUjrjroeulU^^Lta
Uoaablv a nioel valuable medicine

Your, truly, . .48 — 
W H. W11.LIAMS

LOWDEN & CO.,
•S»/c Tyre/ f„r rh* Ikimtnivn,

>6 Fro*t Street Bast, - lepla
XimmsT môor * é.

CONSUMPTION

And all like dlteeeee of the Head Ihioeten 
t best. Including the Eye, Ear and Heart, 

roooeeeftiUy treated at the

Ontario Pulmonary Inetitute,
13J.Churoh Street, opposite the Metropolitan 

Churchy Toronto, Ont Y. HILTON WILLI AMS 
M.D., M.C.P.R.O., Proprietor.

Th* otilyJneOtute of th# kind- In the Domin

OtBcv «-ver Will tog «kl
œtof ten. Information that will ■any live» t

JOHNSONCremation to better than A VO., Boerox, Mas*.
Every deerriptloo of Churoh. rmfiuMiiiwIni 

Commercial work promptly executed at lee* 
rut*

(>rdete left at the Low* tow (nunc**a* OS* 
will receive our beet attention

IT STANDS AT THE HEADOVERSHOES OVERSHOES
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN

-AT-

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST

* halation a.
combined with tfie prop* oooKltuUooal ram*

.Jtoeriy *^*0 eae* euooroafully treated duriim 
“• P*** Mrteen years furiom form of head 
throat or lung trou hi*

CONSUMPTION

A W. BRAIN, Sole Agent, tad get- 
Seyin* Machine Agent. Repair* id 

kinds of sewing uiachln* needlee and parti hi
all machin*

Orme*, t AdekiMrel. law
TORONTO.lhat U the unwillingness of tho* suffering from 

Heeee..oMhe Chegtte acknowledge thenreelvee 
[er until their tiles, ,, has reached an 
ege. This arieee, no doubt, in a greeS 
i the'presumed hopeleeanwi of eue* 
would warn all who have a frequent 
dear the throat," and wto become

rasiss
tiw (Umm?UrinM.

ÏÏÏSii Ï55
in the mucous membiane of the throat, windwlee
’rom'thS.^ tnb^
ro? this tnamhrmna. and the tuber rater ro^tt* 

deposited on ite surface. 11. therefore? Urav 
wo doavoid the dangers which attend

A Pwlict Ceal 1* We* Cook Store rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY '•Uwk Practical Life, j 2.^7'LTStt
v «nCWr free. eac« IMI* w4 IttroUatlro»iet ,T* WAhTE*.eta telian ■* m*b.degr* front

5* A WELLINGTON 8T. WEST tstoSMTAtifiss.fln^R-ta*
(A few door, weet of the old stand.

LACK BASKETSAt AS King *t. Weet.

G P.SHAB1 mi VUBHUl
Jÿ P. CHANEY A CU.
' FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

RENOVATORS.
*3# KINO ATRKKT KANT.

hJi1.1 rü^?rf,n>m?tl7 «AtAded to. Ntwfeni 
; 1180 * quamity o< . PENSIONS

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy Table»,
Christmas Card»,

Q . ,, , an<1 Swlee Carving»
Suitable for Christmas Présents, at

PETERKIN BROS,,
> Mlwren-eirees, Weet, Tarante.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
834 YONCE 8T., "ppinltg Gould.

t»io*a» Mima,
Propneto»;

N B'~ nb" °?ly houee hi Toronto that amnion 
nr, e claes practical men to pre* P 7 

______ Gentlemen1, Cloth*.

Weeing in believing. Read the t __, ,m the pamphlet on Ur. V^Bnren'. Ki^t, 
(«re, and then buv a .i TT™ ,. self of all those di8are»tiL^n»în? V*1 "Xe your 
can tell you all aW n * * ** Y0Ur drn«*U'

HU* Increases bounties

Sawing Made Easy
Wit* tlw Moearoh Llgbtalai Saw 1

gilt ii Btiu. i unaôsw
Send for Circular3S1 Ven»e «tree,, i9 Carmine

^EFRIOERATORS, ICE CREAM
I'KKKZBKS.

WATER FILTERS WATER COOLERS.
AT TH*

House keeper’s Emporium,
BRY A. COLLINS,

80 TONG* STREET. WEST BIDE.

SUPPLIES
P* e*L oft a* W net B*din
Over are million clrealalien.monari-h lio:

wt. Chicago, U fell parUouli

" T* <nr

ül
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ORGANS certainly beet, having
■■4 ■•trial
no other American
equal at any.

: quality, far
et only
at ganger,

«106, gut to

Also foe payment*.

adding to
! ty. Will , . . , f yv /uef'eif May am

r^IllavtratMl Circular. I

46 B. 14thPlane Cfc, 154 Tremoat 8ti,
St , New York ; 149 Wabash Aye. Chicago.

ORGANISTS—BERRY’S
ANGE HYDRAULIC Cl

These
Blowing
render them

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES
OF THE HIGHEST CLASS.

H. MENEELY BELL CO.iQLINTON E
Meneely * Kimberly, BeUFoun-Pro£ Chas. Q. Richardson,

I Profusely iUu»trated with
MAGNIFiOUlTT

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the meet perfect and 

powerful ox y-hydrogen apparatus extant, with

manufacture a
Bella4 Queen Street East,

HHHHRVV) TORONTO.

^ERVOUS Débility, Rheumatism,
JLv Lame Beck, Neuralgia, Paralysa and all 
Liver and Cheat Complaints immediately relieved 
“4 Perm*»»-tiy cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.

lOatâlAflFlIAB Bfint Free to

PAT to eell our**RabberPrinting Stamps', 
lee tree. TAVLOB BROS. A CO ClevelamLO.

Bid
Samples tree. TAVLOB BROS.* OO

is alwaysand renews the hair. Its proper
Sold at 50c. e bottle by aU

lytiehnic.Royal
to churches, etc., who may to have thi 5PIUM Nlii!attractive entertainments.

For terms, vacant dates, etc., address
A. 8. RICHARDSON,Wei#h» up to

iia8tiiï°‘tr£ïaKKsrc.1M 1—1.,

mmm
'■ 'tr

mmm

tl* j*

MRTMicnEE

foilowine

Splmi
■e amount 
end you i :»-d tq buy a

•bel
com pa

V-

Feb. 8, 1888.] dominion churchman.

CURESTON,
(Over live yuan foreman to O H Mc('rmte> | 

Manufacturer of ami Dealer éu

Pastry, Cakes and Confectlmry
ssWSWrÆpjSTa,",

We .ding Cakes made}£u liM ôf Confectionery,
on abort notice

3g4 gares *4reel Weal. Tereaie.
Terms Caen. Klrst-Oisee artlclee only
alRÉItLlf A COMPANY, BELL

FOUNDERS. Wsst Teov.N.Y. Fifty *««r. 
i^blleh-* Church hells and Chimes. Acadcmt 
fulory Bella etc. Patent Mountings Catuloguc. 
MX No Agencies

THE BELL ORGAN !
BEST IN THE MARKET.

r

pR8T PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, vm. j-

o
ONTARIO h

C/3 Eh
---------------------- W O

Glass Works o <
< fa

1 am now prepared to fur 
uleh 8taim~l Glees In

i-4
Wany quantity for faCHURCHES, X

OWELLINCS, h <t
Public Dwellings, 0

Ac.. Ac

In the nation*or Modem 
Style of Work. Alec

Memorial Windows,

fa
o

Etcbed end Emboeeed 
(Haas Figured Knnme I 
eod all plain o«.lor».

ITiMpii eod Setimelea furaialied on receipt of 
t"mM R. LKWIH, London. Out.

PATENTS FtSoK?vfB
Also Trade Marka. etc. Band Model andBhetoh, 
will examine and report if patentable Many 
yeart practice. Pamphlet free. N. W. FITE 
GERALD A OO, Patent Attorneys Waehtmitoo. 
D.0.

JJOMINION BELL FOUNDRY.

Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Manufacturée Church, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write for price Met

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY, , n T^fe 1WT O
i«e,ae»o-| P..BURNS,

GUELPH, ONT.
ESTABLISHED 1866.

Whofeeale end Retail Dealer In

established KM Mason & Hamlin

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES, \

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. WharCtFnent 

and Bathurst Sts.,and 8t2Qiieen St. Wes*.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIF*'__________________ ______

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
865 YONGE STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM -WORK SPB OIALTT.
WIT «UABANTKRD.CEOIOB NIW fiOOIM.

* A I A zt

fiDD'-i®*, '

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

UtsWthcd, - ]
4 Queen

tar Circulars and consultation tree.
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ënj a vcore of otLet nt* VfijcuMei, I tnvue the
av« vf the In the fftiioti ***J .o the t
those tU pU»i my ictU wttl t< fvon.l my N*V b<
meat- J»Wt J. H. Gregory

Canada-

llHiiihfiïî

tint

5 +

__ I - Sm

Bundock

LOGO

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

Best teachers,
Foreign, for every department of^inetetto 

orntgh

American and 
riment of il 
Tided for Families,mptiT provit---------- _

Candidate# New Bulletintion, loworhtgh,prom
Schools, College». <-------------_ -
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have “ Application Form" mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teacher*, Governesses and Tutor» 
secure good places in United States 

Manv Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmuth,Hellmuth Collamong them ttishopHelimiiin.rieiimutn vvm 
London, Ont J. W. SCHRRMKRHORN, A. 
Secretary, 7 Rest 14th Street NEW YORK.

CREAT BUILDING SALE I
NOW GOING ON.

Feb H 18*8

The WILLIAMS SINQER

JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE, |

LOUDON, ONTARIO.

Affords the highest Education in every 
I'ertment.

PATRONESS,-H . R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Founder and Preeident the 

MUTH, DD, D.C.L, Lord

A limited asnber mt Use Aw 
t’lergymee rwelred at ball

For Terms, “Circulars’ 
address the Rev. Princi;

On account of the very limited space left us in 
which to do business, we are offering extraordin- 

de-|ary value in all the Departments, particularly in
________  Bulky Goods, such as Carpets, Blankets, Ladies
516*5î<hSS^ICloth Mantles, and Men’s and Boys’ Ready-Made

is the lanvuage spoken in the College Clothing.
a speciality. I \\'c art1 selling Fine AH Wool Blankets at $2.40, $2.70,

and $3 per pair—the regular price for the same goods in the 
Si,o/55oItta5«»u5y|city is $3, $3.50, and $4.00.

___________ ______ _ We are selling 50c. Tapestry Carpets for doc. pet yam
|£R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE alld $1 Carpets for 75c. per yard ; also best quality Brussels

Beceivee a limited number ol pupils of from Carpets, WOlth $1.50, for $1, AUtl FiUP W iltODS aild A\- 
elght to thirteen year, of age minsters at $ 1.50, WOfth $2.25.

FOR BOARD ANl> TUITION. I ^ ^ ^ j Cloth MailtleS ttt Fifty pel

cent, below Regular Prices, and Men's and Boys’ Clothing 
at Ridiculously Low Figures.^

gT. JOHN BAPTOT SCHOOL, 1 a call will convince the most sceptical of the very low prices 
under the charge of the sisters of ST. john at which the above goods are being sold, and of the great diffi 

Addreeethe MOTHs^sCTERioR, as above. |culties under which we are doing business at the present time.
Ecclesiastical Embroidery.

Addieaa- CHURCH WORKROOM, MS But 17th I 
Street New York.

1 THE QBOVK,*
Lakefleld. Ontario. I

INSPECTION INVITED.
rnRINTTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,™ etley&PetleyC

WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.
iotemationI he addreeeed to the

REV. C. J. 6. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Mum.

GOLDEN 
GRIFFIN

TORONTO.
M

/ AV

fflHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A FCC YOUNG LADIES.
PrmidetU,—The Lord Bishop of 1 or onto.

Slfbbool off an a liberal Education at a rate I 
uflieiept onl/ to cover the necessary expenditure. I 
aeneet teaching being secured in every depart I
.The bnflding hâa been renovated and refitted

-----— ——; the vacation.
dart her Assistante earnestly 
i and well being of their pupils, 
constantly before them the 

lelf-discipline, 
only educated 
um* Christian

The School will re-open MONDAY. JAN. 16.
torBoudetA Ineluhre of Tuition 
Inde and Painting the only «e.. 

two-thirds at these rates i

•■4 Flewrr «,«4

ÇfiÉCOl
iseed!

Iatalow

r<V.
Mv Vcftishle «—  ------- --------------- 7——— -j

1*MS wtH KEEK *M all »Uo Apply. CtiattiWr* ol
’W/. \ t\l Ite*v>l .»<M a nlr un il Aîï wtil rm h*X*\ PIJT

cvt*‘. U*Lu»er.t waff Attirai iv Mh lit V; Ai» 1 true îu n*snt. 
»v fir. IktAl »: w-»t« uthejw.bc. 1 e^rtr V» rrtUl the
order gratu. My collective vi tryvui kc x<v I is •w 

| the mv»t citcBHtt to be luuud to *•>> Anne*» r it iln^Mt,

t«atf
iais» of 

my Nat advertise'Mirtdeh—1. Maes.

Sewing Ma<
Art* taking tlie Imtd ever) wl

REASON WMYt
veaw they give the Wet enli.l

usai» urn»» .
S47 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office 58 ling $1. Wat

r for admission and information to 
MIBB GRIER, Last Pbihoipal, 

Wykaham Hall Toronto

«■lid.

fXRDERS for &U kind* of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Seta for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stolee, Linen Vest 
mente,Alms Bags, Altar Frontale, Desk and Doses) 
Hanginga, etc. etc, received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible coat.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
ITS Oerard-etrewt. M*t.

(SCHOOL
O LANGUJ

MUSIC, ART ANDOF
1 LANGUAGES.

*«# JABVIN tIBKET.
Thorough Teachers in each department

8 bourse- in Mi sic, Organ, Piano, Sing
Tr£‘-.-°iL?nn Cultnre Harmony, Esthetics, Term» S100 per annum. 1

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, persi 
^•rijming. crayon, aepia, exercises injlfree 

hud, water color, oil, ami portrait painting: painting on china, porcelain, wood. SkT etc., 
w^^vilMe of attending the Ontario ArtSchool 
three days m th.» week. Terms $4U per annum.

- —'i
RS. 8. C. 1.AMPMAN,

________________ Lady Principal

TOKONTO
nHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.I

Classes for Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS,"

** Gewereeer Ht., gmea’e Park,
CHRISTMAS HALF TERM begins (D.V.) Wed 

needay, 10th January, 1883, at 9 a.m.
*p1fU11y Prepared for entrance I 

dlege Boarding school (Port Hope); 
Of Law, Medicine, Arte, Divinity and 
aminations. All each pupils hitherto 

sue «serful without exception. Pupils also in 
(trusted singly after hours, at special rates.

Ai> sliest ion 8 to
RICHARD HARRISON,m.a.

Noe. ao4 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. tis Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
UUuaVlUS AYbWUvlUUc Ul uu. 

SOLE AGENTS.
Cor. CHURCH A RICHMOND STti^ TOKONT- 

Two blocks north of St. femes' Cathedral.

Grand opera housk,
O. B. Bbepperd. Manager 

rburaday, Friday and Saturday, with Saturday 
Matinee,-

BAIKAL!'V BHON.

THE BLACK CROOK!
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVEN I NOS, 

February liith and Vitli,
Fliit appearance in Toronto of

1ER MAJESTY'S OPERA COMPANY.
Monday, Venii'a Grand 0|wra

lu trovatore
Tneeday, Doui etti'a Opera

LUCIA DI LAMMERM00R.
tfte* which the Ballet divertikewient,

LA SURPRISE.

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those cele
brated Crimes and Bells 
for Churches, etc. Prfte 
List and circular sent free. 
Address,
S«*ri .'itlksM te Ce.

BALTIMORE, Md, U.8.

Box Office now open. Prive» of admission 
ingle performance Orchestra and Parquet 

Chairs, e3 ; Parquet Circle Hofaa and Dross Circle 
hairs, g8.50 ; Dre»» Circle Sofas, gi ; Gallery, 

'1; Ueneral Admission, Si JO; Private Boxes, 
l‘JU a: d *25.

Junior pupils 
it Trinity Colie 
M« for La $6.25 for 39 cts.

Any one sending m • 99 ce-its and the addresses 
of lo acquaintances wbl receive by return m«»i 
goods (not recipes; that net *6.25. This is an 
boueet offer to introduce staple good*. If you 
wants fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY. P. 0 
Box 127, Buffalo, X. Y. *

Royal opera house—Kina st.
y. C. Conner, Manager

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Evenings, with Saturday Matinee —February 
7th, 8th, 9th and 10«h,

RAVEL’S PARLOR CIRCUS .
—AND—

HUMPTY DUMPTY TKOUPE.

W ednesday, Fob. 14tb,
RICE’S OPERA COMPANY,

Producing OUbert A Sullivan'* ,

IOLANTHE.

Bitters
WILL CURS OR RE

MUM**?** DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION. 
JAUNDICE.
£.. "81 PELAS, 
8AL NHE IK. 
HEATTùU.tN, 
HEADACHE,

MME1':
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEARh 
AOIDITY Of

THE 87CXACÏ; 
DRYNESS 

f OF THE SKIN.
ortel"l

KIDNEYS, eTOMAv.fiL VER,
bowels or blood,

T. MlLBURfi 4 id., »

C+A


